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nnn.oDUCTIon 
In f~wo :rears Jane Austen 'Wrote six major novels, her ju.ven:Uia, 
and the unf'1n18bed Sam1~ Tbtt'one hundred th1rt;ywn1..ne years siDee her death 
. , 
have witnessed the writing at numerous criticisms of the author end her mrks.l 
In setting out to l1I1'ite stlll atlOther criticism of a. fleet of the Austenian 
novel, the vlriter is faced w.lth the problem of whether an increase in the quan-
tityof the existing criticism is justified. There 'WOUld seem to be but two 
probable justifications for ~tGmpt1ng further critioism) either \mat is to be 
done has never been done be.fore, or what has been cbne is insuffioient or in-
accurate. The or1tioJ.sm _at be, to be justified, either somet.b:ing new, or an 
improvement upon what has been prev1ousl¥ written. It is this writerts belief 
that the problem to be considered here au! the manner of approach share some-
what in both of these qual1ties. 
1'0 tR13' tlud; the heroes ruxl the a,ntj"..heroes in the novels of Jane 
Austen have not been oonsidered either separately or as a group would obviously 
]. 
2 
be false. It is evident that an indispensable part of a criticism of' a.rrg nove1 
\rould be a consideration of the ro1e of the hero and, mere there is an anti-
hero, a consideration of his role. Thus the criticisms of the heroes and the 
ant1-heroes are almost as numerous as the criticisms of the novels. The qu.a:1-
ity and the nature of these criticisne of the hero and the anti-hero are as 
varied as the qualit,y and the nature of the criticisms of' the novels. Despite 
the wealth at studies of the separate male characters, the Ol"itics t appreci-
ations of Jane Austen's men remain at variance. ~y Lascelles notes a lack 
of' depth or density in our Vien' of' 1ir. Darcy. She says, tI,lhen llarcy leaves 
j:J.izabeth fa (and our) presence, he has nowhere to go.1f2 tndrick also notes a 
lack of depth in the portrayal of Darcyls character. He says: 
From Elizabeth1s po1nt of View in fact, the process of the interpretation 
of Darcyfs personall.ty from disdain through doubt to ad11iration is repro-
sentezl \1f.i.th an extraord1na.rily vivid and convinCing thoroughness. Never-
theless, Darcy himself rama.ina unachieved. wa recognize his effects ¥pon 
Elizabeth, \v1thout recognizing that he exists independ.entlyof them.3 
In other criticisms we find an almos'c opposite view in "moo this lack of depth 
m:l.ght be said to be considered a virtue. Elizabeth BoYlen 1'lI'ites a 
Re'turn:tng again and aga:in to 1:1:1:'. Darcy, one pa;y'a Jane Austen the compli-
ment of deoiding that there was more to hir.l than she kpm'f. He has that 
cloudy outline :1mportant oharacter's should have • • •• 4 
Somewhat in the SaJile vein Reuben Brovrar writesl 
~,~l.at most satisfies a preseni;,-day reader in following the central dra."1la is 
2 Mary Lasaelles, ~ Austen !!!!. .!!!E Art, Oxford" 1939, 197 
3 !.iarvin Hadric!!" Jane Austen, Iro& as Defense and Discovery, 
Princeton, 1952" n6 - --
4 Elizabeth Dowen, "Jane Austenl Artist on Ivory, II S<:{.turday I/.eviGW' 
.2£ Literature, ~~ 15, 1936, 4 
Jane Austen's awareness that it is dif.t1Cult to 'lalowf any oomplex person, 
iiliat k:n.o'w1edge or a. man like ~ is an interpret.atdon and a oonstruction 
and not a simple absolute • • •• 
!'hila there is apparent disagreement in these Views, tbat-e are also elements 
which oan be recoMilOOj ths-c is an ~ of validity in each view. It will 
be our purpose later to point out mat is the common ground between these 
criticisms. 
When we turn to the general critioisms of' RLss Austen's heroes aOO 
an:t.:L-he'roes, we find the greatest need tor a consideration or reconsideration. 
(.'}roups of' Jane Austen's males are treated by ~ critiCS. It\d:rick, among 
others, notes Jane Austen's inability to haD:lle scoundrels.6 Mary La.scelles 
notes It pattern 1n which the hero is m.entar 8D1 reward of the heroine. a pat.-
tern 'Which is found in some of the 1'JOV'els.7 These criticisms, ..mile they are 
certa.inl,y 1I01"tlnvhile, do not outline for us the place of the h$ro and the anti-
hero in the 1'.IO'I'els at Jane Austen. 
A recent attempt at an encompassing criticism of tass Austenls lead.-
" 
lug am is found in A.H.m-ightls work.8 In a part of his interpreta.tion o.f the 
novels, ltr. wright considers 'the heroine, the hero, and the v1llain. In 
genera.1.izing on the ro1e of the hero and the v.l.lla1n he sa.vs. 
Yen • ., • plq a de:f'1nitelysecondar,y rolel it 1s through. her heroines 
5 Reuben. A. ~_tJfhe Controlling Banda Jane Austen and 'Pride 
and Projudice, ,n Scrut!!1:, XIU, 191.6, 99-111 
19>3 
6 ]ifo.drick, Iroz.i:!! Defense !!!! Disc2!!fl, 221 
7 waelles,!!2 Austen .e! l!1£ Art, 66-67 
8 A.II.16:'1gbt, ~ ~IS Ibvels, ! st.!Sr iB stru,cture. LoIldon" 
that she gives exposition to the theme. The men (except Fitsw1lliam lla."£'cy 
and perhaps llem-y TUney)" b.Y compl.e.ment. ani oontrast, eat"Ve theme!nati-
caJ.l.y', to deepen and broaden the part,ra:1t or the heroines. F'urtbarm.ore~ 
in each novol there are tlro important men, the hero and the vi)] a1n, their 
respective characters being a comment; on OM anothet-.9 
lilat Wright sa;rs is true) bmrever I his appreciation of the her'o and the ant1t-
bero's (or villain's) role is O'9'Sl"simplified and fails to point out a very 
important aspect of their position. To mq me:rely that they serve as a CJOIIple-
ment or 1n contrast to the heroines 18 to assign them a rather passive role. 
'l'he1r role is, on the contrary, a vf1l.7 active one, V'61.7 vital. and e8sent1.aJ. in 
tb.e plan or the novels. 
To state that the hero and the axxt.:S"..hero in the novels of Jane Austen 
fiJ.l a subordinate or secondary role 18 to belabor the obYious. ~, 1%1 
this statement is perhaps found the reason vIrq the importance of the hero and 
the anti-hero is not recognized. The attention tbat has been given Jane 
~ t S heroines has very otten OVel'-s.b.aciowed tl'l8 part; plt\Yed by' the tten in 
t;he novels. \iright in stating hi!! roasone for \11:'1t1ng his criticism says" 
" 
"What is required in 1llW\Y instances is a .fresh look at the novels whose thEll1&P 
J:uIt.w OO!4'! t.oo shallowly 1nterpr~ ,,10 A fresh look at the heroes and the 
~es is also required in <:t.I:'da'r that a comprehensive view o£ these cha:I:!-
aaters in the separate llOVels, and in the Austen1an novel in general, might be 
achieved, and the importance of their part might be reoognised and appreciated. 
This reconsideration is necessary so that a general view, based on a close 
9 Ibid. .. 84 
10 Ibid.. 30 
To outline this active role 01' the hero and. the anti-hero 18 the cen-
tral point or this thesis. 1'be writer's pur;-pose is to sho\', that, while the 
role of t.h.e leac1i.ng male characters "IIJIq be secondary, it is actively essent1al 
to promoting the theme of the 1lIJ11els. The hero and the antj"..,hero function a3 
instruments Ydlich Jane Austen uses to promote bet- themes. The themes of the 
novels, ueuall:y identified with the heroines, are positively supported by the 
hero. The anti-hero negates the theme,. and 111 being t..hwarted in his designs 
serves to further it. 17i~ and P.re~ud:ice &nd l)ersuasio~ are exneptiona to 
this general vi_. Ila:rcy and Capta1n WentAvorth have roles vilich are sOllltDhat 
:pa;rallel to the role of the heroine. eaoh of thall bas, as docs the heroine, to 
be brought to the realisation of sane fact of lifeJ each has his view'S m::xl1tied. 
This thesis, tJ.len, 18 meant to be an analysis o.f the role of the hero 
s:nd the anta-hero in the mvels or Jane Austen. It is the writer's purpose to 
det.ermine b.1 an ana.lysis of each of the navels the function of tilese characters 
in the separate novols and then, as far as 18 possible, to d.et.armine the .runo-
" 
tion of the Austenian hero and anti-hero, o.ud to outline thejr genere.l char-
acteristics. The chapters relat1ng to each of the novels are a.naJ.yses of the 
problem. as set forth in regard to the speoif'ic novel. The final chapter is a 
synthesis or the findings or the preceding a.na.l.y'ses.ll 
l.hch of the earlier criticism of Jane Auatell has been sharply divided 
in its interpretation of the author and her "~'Ork. Jam Austen has been depicted 
as the gentle chronicler of rural Ene')Jm:i of het" time. Sb.e has also be.en 
11 Jane Austen's incomplete novel, Sand1ton, is not considered in this 
thesis because it 18 the writ.er's belief that, because of its inocm.pletenass, 
an anal.;ysis of it would be of little value to the thesis-'L 
6 
considered the 1.llli'eeling sat1ri6"t or her society and the mannel"8 of bar con-
temporaries. In the recent criticism o£ Jane Austen a division 1n the ran'l.ai ctt 
the critics is still noted. It might be said that this oriticism is concerned, 
as much as was the early cr1ticism, with Jane Austen's view of hu:ma.nity. It 
has to do with Jane Austen the 1ron1st. Whether mas Austen, a detached. obser-
ver, 'Views her fellows and. oaats he barbs, or, in v.1.ew1ng the foibles of human 
nature, shows a real interest and feeling for the faults of mankind, is the 
question. 
'J.'m:) exponentis at these contl1cting views are Marvin 1Atdric1c12 and 
A.H.~~lright.13 1b1r1ck attributes the detached view to Jane Austen.l1+ flrleht 
al.so sees Jane Austen as an ironio viewer, bA.-t he says that Mias Austen is = 
••• deeply concerned with bothupects of the contradictions she pel'-
ceivest seareh1ng the orchards of human ~cnce she finds the b1tte.1."-
sweet fruita of confusing experience a.ud ~us usence-and becomes a 
person of the div1ded, tho ironic, vision. 
1bdrick ehat"aeterizes i.roZV as the ftnet1tral d1.sooverer and explorer 
of incongru:t ties. t'I Iron;}'" n" • " cons.ists in the discrimination bet1lteen impulse 
and pretension, between being and seaming, bet;u;een--in a social sett1ng-m.an as 
he is and man es he aep:i.:roo to be} but of itself' it. dr~ws no conclusions. tt1.6 
12 lhdrlck, !roW!! P,ei'onse!!.!! DiecOV8!Z 
13 WriWlt.,! St.W!¥ ~ structure 
14 :lll-. Chapman considers Mldriclc t s crit.icism, and other s:iJ:dlar cr:L-
t1cisms I as Ifessays in iconoolasm" 'Which seem "to issue from a common view, and 
that one 'With mich I em so out oJ: s;ytlpathy that I do not trust myself to dis-
criminate. 1f (Chapman.! Critical Bibliosrap5t- 52) 
15 wright.! stu$i; !a s;tru.ctur;G, 24. 2> 
16 Uldrick, It2W y. ~e and ~er;r. 3 
7 
Iro11iV, as lb:1r1ck defines it" 'Wa.<J for J<::'lle Austen at first a defense" her nat-
ural reaction to the world about her. Later it became for her a discovery; 
rather than a self-conscious response, it became an approach to hUl."lal1ity" the 
guiding principle of her novels. Thus lfuciriak says I 
Distance - from her subject and f:rom hex' readers - y~ Jane Austen's 
first coOOition for writing. She would not commit herself. To evenlis" 
literary or actual, she allovrod herself no public response except the 
socially conventional or ironiCj for neither of these endangered her 
reserve, both put oft self...commitmont and feeling, both ma.int;ained the 
distance betvmen author and reader, or author and subject) both ,vera prim-. 
a:r:Uy defenses. • • • Her temperament chose irony at once. She maintained 
her distance by eli v~ing herself arrl her audience vri til an unengaged 
laughter, by setting 1ro11iVI the instrument ..... to sharpen and e:::q:>ose 
all the incongruities bati'reen fOl'"l"n and i.'act, all the delusions intrinsic 
to convention.e.l art and cOlWentional society.l? 
IrOl73"', as rJright finds it in tass Austen's novels, adds a greatly 
increased depth to the author IS vision. In spealdng of ir0IV.I ;~rigb.t says, "uW 
intention is to apply the term to a world view, as the jux:taposition, in fact, 
of' two mutually incompatible vievm of lite. ulO Rather than merely pointing out 
incQngrui ties, this ironic v1err cOEl,prehends the 1ncon;>atihles and ec~uces from 
them a synthesis - 111 hUl'tlan behavior, the correct mode of" nction. Thus in 
Sense .!f!! SensibilltZ Vfa rillel the oonflict of' thesis and antithesis, sensibil-
ity as the sole guide to behavior oppoeed to sense. Neit.Jler selma, nor sensi-
bility, followed exclusively can properly govern human a.ction; thus a synthesis 
of the two, a proper balance of sense and sensibility, provides the correct 
nom and the theme of the novel. 
17 Ibid., 1 
-
1B Vlright,! ~~ !!! !tructure, 2h 
8 
Ylright says r 
Iroxv comes as the result of the quest for meaning in the univErse, as the 
result of human experience) it is not a Piece of equipment, like an en-
trenching tool with which man starts aut. ':J 
The ironist 
••• 1s characterised by the recognition of the antithesis in human GXpfD.'. 
iance, his is an intierested objectivity) he is detached but not indiffer--
eat I wJ.thdrmm but not ramoYed. Be '1.ll1!l3' I as an observer of the llumml scene J 
be lllO'f'ed to compassion, d.i8gust I laughter I disdain, S',YI!pathy or horror -
the whole range 'Of reaction is evidently hie. 'tihnt distinguishes him 
Ull1quel:y is a rare w2art1stioally fruitful. combination of complexit~,. 
distance, implication. 
Lionel Tr:.U1ing, in spealdng of Jane Austen IS irong I says that it is 
p:r~ na method of comprehension. tt 
It perceives the world throujjl l.Ul E:WarenG$s of its contradictions, par ... 
doms and a.nornalles. It is by no means detached. It is partisan ~th a 
generosity of spirit - it is on the side of lite., of affirmation. 
A rea1.1sation of these basic dj.f£erenees in approach to Miss Austen fS 
\vorks is essential to an app.T.'GQiation of the various eriticiSI:1B. While all of 
these critics attribute genius to Jane Aust.en, this basic difference in approach 
" 
colora all facets of their irrt.erpretations of' the Auatenian novel. 
The criticism that Jane Austen lac..ited the ability to portray hUl"llall 
emotion has been expressed by some critics. Her lack o£ sympatl:(f, her distance 
£rom her subjects, her 1ndi.ffarenee to the human in man .. have beon assigned as 
reasons for this. Thus lord De.vid Cecil in his criticism says I 
19 ~.j 26 
20 ~, 28 
21 Lionel Trl1Hng, "Mansi'ie1d ParI",,, Partisan Reviewl m .. s~ 1954, 493 
9 
The nature of her talent imposed a third llm1tation on her) it made her 
unable to express impulsive emotion directly. She S'Ul"Veyed her oraaturea 
with too detached an irol\Y for her to identify hersei 'With them suff:L-
oiently to voioe their unthWdng gushes of feeling. 
Reuben A. Brower considers the iron;y of Jane Austen in relation to her mil'rl ani 
facilityof' expression. He says. 
Wha.t is distinctive about this mind is its oontrol, the union of alertness 
to the rtlal'.Vf possib1e meanings of a hUTllall action with the ~tead.Y.:f.ng power 
of making precisely defined statements of this ambiguity.:3 - -
Character, plot~ setting, thane, style - all can be inte.rJ.::a"e·lioo and judged 
di.f'£erent~ in llght of the basic principle of irl.terpretation. The tlro posi-
tions on irot1J" whichvre have pointed out make tor diversity among Jane Austen's 
critios. 
Somewhero within the diversity of recent criticism, and wo among 
the varying opinions of earliercritica, there vrould Seem. to be a midiUe ground 
upon which a valid criticism or iD.terpretation o.f the novels of lass Austen 
'WOuld rest. ~Ilile it is not Qur purpose to sift and sort the ori tical works 
and arrive at a uniVErsal ~rltieiem, the viter believes that a reaPPraisal of 
Jane Austen's heroes and anti-heroes is warranted. A synthesis of' the separat.e 
ana.l.y'ses of' the novels will give us a oomprehensive View of the role of the 
Austen:tan hero and anti-hero, not mere..ty genea:-al.izations J but an anaJ.ytic re'V'iMI 
I'lhicm idll olearly dcli...'lBa-lie the tunotion <i.UXl characteristics of these men. 
Jane Austen's novels exbibit n departUX'e from the navel form of her 
predecessors. 'Ihis fact '17M clearly noted in het' own tilDe by Sir Walter 
22 David Cecu, ffJa.n.e Austen,1f in Poets and 3t0!Z ... Tellers, lJEn'l York, 
~~,W .. -
23 llrowar it "The Controlling 1Iand.tcu 10--1 
10 
Scott.24 Hat- first novels weJ:"e a. conscious re:flection upon the excesses of ha-
predecessors. Sense.!!!! Se:nsibill:!OC 'Was a reaction to the sentimental novel.J 
I>lor:!;.Ja.iBgs= ~satiriaes the Gothic ro~.2S Although M1ss Austents works 
were something new in the field of fiction, vm do find traces of the 1nfluence 
or previous novelists. We will mention bri~ hare th:ree aspects of her 
1lDVels which give evidence of this influence, prineip~ the :influence of 
Richardson. 
The influence of Richardson 18 noted 1n the portrqal of the Villain 
in Sense !!!! SensibU1ty, in the use, in ma.rv of the novels. of the convention 
of actual or attanpted seduotion as a climax to the action of the DOVel, atld in 
the pattern of hero as ~ &r»i reward of the heroine. mloughby, Wrl .. gl1t 
s~: 
••• is a regular villa:l.n, a less interesting, because less eonplete, 
Version of Ricb.a:rdson'$ lDvel.aee, mom he resembles in his caref'ree gaiety', 
insensitive"r-t, his propensity to seduction, and in his final, piOUS 
repent&1:lce. c;. . 
S1mila:r~ Leome V1llard 'W'rltE!s* 
<~WJ.oughby, the attractive 'blacksh&ep' • • • 18 a blurred and softened. 
reproduction of lovelace, the uu§crupulous lover, the libertine am 
seducer created by Hicha:rdson. C:( 
WUloughbyls seduction of Colonel Brandonts niece, w-11ek:ham t s attempted 
25 A.J.Peterman, Jane Austen and the Critical Ibvel of Manners, Un-
published Uaster1s ThesiS, Loyola" U'il1versity;13hiOago, Minois;-19!iO 
26 Vb."1ght,! S;tt~ !! ~~e, 94 
27 Ieonie Villard, :!!!!. Austep,.1!:. !±!. ~ ~ Oeuvre, Jqon, 1915, 243 
II 
seduction at Darcy's sister and actual seduction of Iqd:ia. HeIU'7 Crawford's 
luring Maria Bertram tram her husbaM, \1llliam Elliot's esttibl1sh1ng Mrs. Clq 
as his mistress, each provides a climax, a. turning point i:n. the novel in which 
it OCC'tll1J. Real or attempted eed:uction used to provide a cJ..j,max was a. comren-
tion to 'be found in the novels of Jane .Austen's forarwmers, a convention which 
took its origin in the navels of Richardson. In noting this Wluence Mary 
Lascelles sqs I 
• • • tor Jane Austen accepts the convention of a cl.1:max to the actiollJ 
that 181 of tension first increased, then snapped by some act more violent 
than a:n:r that has proceeded. it. And the kind of "l1olent acts that 'WOuld 
lend themselves to the novolist's band and muld appear 1iY..e~ in the lite 
of an Bnglish coun:t.r;r gent.lem:mw.n of that dq • • • were ver;{ lew. 'Unf0%'-
tUlla'~, Richardson had. made it seem that of tlloss few_ the violer..c£ of 
actual or attempted seduction might be the most apt and comrement tar the 
novelist's purpose. The 1nO.uence of this suggestion 18 seen in all of 
Jane Austen's novels - e.a~t Nortb.!AW!: AbbiI ••• but her re~onse to 
it reveals her dav€.lopment. 
F:lnally', iftl note the pattern of the hero as mentor and reward of the 
horo~, a pattern which found its roots 1n Richardson and was followed in 
other sentimental novels. Hcnr;r 'J:il.nq I Edmund l3e:r."trem, and 1&:-. Ktdtb;tley I all, 
to a greater or less degree, follow this pattern. lfar.y Lascel1es notes this in 
her work: 
• • • Sir Cl'lal'les Qrandison, the fiml:i hero who cauld. regard himsol.f as 
both menlior wxl raward. of the he:oine Ie had set Go fashion which was fo' 1 ~ 
in A S!92le ~ in Evelina and Camilla" and several lesser novels. Jane 
Austen seems ~ accept tJiIs' reuatioiiSlilp betwaen~ero ani heroineJ but she 
deVelops it afresh, accardi:ng to he: mm vision. 
In cons1dE'-ring recent ori ticism and the rtlQl"e m.a.rked in.flt;.cnces on Jane 
28 Lasoelles,:!2 ll;uston ~ §:!:. Art.. 92 
29 1!:!4., 66, 67 
Austen's yrorks. we get a partial view of the essential qualities that comprise 
and. govern ltiss Austen ts novels. lie see Jane Austen as an :Lron1st, irolV the 
controlling principle of her 'WOrk (either the product of a <let.ached or iniit-
ferent mind which merely points up the incongruities of human action, or of the 
sympathetic observer seeking an ~ to the h:u.man riddle). We also soo Jane 
Austen handling situations :in the novels 1n a conventional ma.tlIle1". However, 
while conventions from the sentjmental. novel are found. in Jane Austen, the c0n-
trolling principle wbioh i'asbiollS the :novels makes Jane Austen's nove.l.s dif'-
£erent from those of her predecessors. In treating Jane Austen IS response to 
her reading, Mary Lnscelles vtr1tes. 
Thus it is to an e.~s of the world of' Ulus10n ra.ther than to an 
aequa.intance with this or that novel, or school of l'JOVel writing, that JanG 
Auste.n38all, tmd does, appeal. through the bu:rl.esque element of her 'WOrk 
• • •• 
Having pod.moo out the ~orta.nce of' a oonsidaration, or reconsider ..... 
tion, of the role of the hero and the anti-hero, the state of recent critioism, 
and some evidence of the :l.nfluetl(l.e of previous novelist.s vddch is fotmd in the 
Austen novels, let us proceed to the analysis of the role of the hero and the 
anti-hBro in the novels. 
30 lbid. 55 
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CHAPTER II 
COLO!1l~1 BtANDON, EIDYlAItD F'imJ.'1ARS MID 'lfILLOUGHBY 
S:r~NSE AIm SEHSIBIL.ITY 
Uarianne Dubvrood \'laS born to an exW'aaI:'di.nar".r tate. She was born to 
discover the falsehood GElber opinions, and to counteract, by l:lf!r conduct, 
hat' moat £avori te max1.ms. 
It 18 necessary in a consideration of the role at the hat"O and the anti--hero ~ 
Sense !!!! Sensipi11jz to be concerned .t1rst with the fate of the heroine. We 
must, both in Sense!!!!. Sensibi11tZ and others of the Austen novels, approach 
the males throu@l the females, for the roles of the hero and the anti-hero are 
very integrally dependent upon that of the heroiM. For this reason we must 
consider the fate of Yarianne Jlas.lmood and outline the t11sne o£ the ~ 
Yaria.mletS fate was no more than to learn by ~ienoe that impulsivt 
action, or beha:v1or- det.erm:1ned flIOlel;r by sensibility or feeling, leads to ... 
• 
treme unhappiness, tbJat the ideal is found in moderation. The DOVel presents 
the opposing, thoufjl not :i.rr'eco:nc1lable, alements of sense a:nd sensibility. In 
their extremes these two elements exclude each other, but, an:.l. this in essence 
is the theme of Sense !!! Senpib1ll~ 'Vdlen modU'1ed, or when a proper balance 
between the two 1s reached .. sense and. sensib1.llty are wortb;r guides o£ human 
conduct. 2 
The oont'l.icting elem.enlis in the novel ere ao~ sensibility t the 
extreme 1"'ellance upon feeling, and sense, a mode of oonduct based on moderation. 
The first of these qualities is represented by Me.rial'lne Daahwooo., the othQ' by' 
her sister, lU1Dor. 
El.inor • • • possessed a strength of uud.ersta.nd.1ng, 8lld ooolness of judg-
ment • ••• She bad an excellent; hesrl:.J her feelings l"lere strong, 'out she 
knsw how to govern them. it was a 10l0lTledge mich her mother had yet to 
learn, and which her sister had resolved neva:r to be taught.. 
~lS abUities .... e in mG.l'W respecte quite equal to El.1no.r l s, 
she 'WaS sensible a.xxi clever, but eager in everything, hel" SO~, her 
jOY8 could have no JilOderation. ':l Sb.e was gellerOUS, Mahle, iniieresting, 
she was everytl'dng but prudent .... 
The contrast betvreen sense and sensibility is carried fa:rthe.r than 
the heroines, it ex:tends to the supporting cba:racters. .As Ma.1:'y Lascellee se;yea 
Jane Austen is at pains to bring Mariannets roman-tic notions into eont'liat 
not merely with El.:Jnor's :rules of good sel"lSe and e:x:pcd.iency, but elso nth 
Colonel Brandon's sobered sensibility. ~:lwardls mUcUy humorous anti-
romanticism, and Margaret's simplliit.y. 
Thus '\'i'e have the main characters arranged 
.. • .. £orma.l1y grouped. as tor a dance. llarianoo and har :mot1.~ (supported 
as they imagine by ¥tllloughby) cha11e~ Elinor) ,mile behind Elinor are 
2 Wright finds the theme to be that sense and sensibility are irre-
eonoUable .. that neithe:r is adequate, that "there 18 l'.IO hapw medium. It His 
1nterpt'"etation is based on the foot that Elinor, \mO, he Sa;yB, is the "apothoo-
sis o.t s6me, n is not always 1deal.ly' happy. ("tight,! st.S¢ty: ~  30, 
92) The error here woul.d seem to lie in lir'j.ght fa m:1sinterp:retation of tne 
"senseU v.lb.ich Elinor portrays, ani the IlsensefJ which Jane Austen depicts as de-
sirable. 'J.."he foot that E:l.inoi- is not u\'my'S ha.PPY' 15 not a refutation 01' 
usense ,n bui; rather an 1nd1cat1on that there are :ma:ny other factors l1hich govGrIl 
our lives. 
ranged ••• Fdward and Colonel Brandon" " uS 
In turning to the hero and theant:L-hero of BeMe !!!! Sensibili"t?z, 'We 
find the instruments ,m1ch are to determine 'Mar1anne fS mistortu:n.e end subse-
quent awaltening. The anti-hero, the charming t'l5.1loughby" represents all that 1e 
necessary to lead ?farianne to indulge her feeling to the utmost. Contrasted 
\nth ~1illoughby', and in a sma:U 'rIfJY' responsible for lhrlanne's redemption" are 
Colonel Brandon and Ed:rIard Ferrara. 
Vdlloughby is a misleading &nti-heroJ he misleads not o~ :Mar1anne, 
but also, the reader and Elinor. We flOO th~t the reader's sympa:tl:w for a. large 
part of the l'lOVel is with u'lillougbby. It is nearly the middJ.e of the 'WOrk when 
we learn that he 18 other than a wry romantic suitor" '.l'he only charge a.:,~t 
him (and !lar1anne) J previous to this time, is that their co'Ul"'t.slt1p is not eel'-
r1ed on stric\ly according to ~teetJ.t11,...centur.r comrentiona. It is only l'lhen 
'Q learn that Wllloughb,y is to lllaon".f somaone other than lJarianne that he takes 
on the role of rogue. This role is strengthened by' Colonel Brandon'~ ~at 
overdue accO'l.Ult of \111loue;hb.r's former seduction of the Colonel1s ward and his 
subsequent perfidy. 
Even after ~1!lloughbyls true nature is uncovered, after he has disil.-
lusioned Mariantle, he 1s oha:rm1ng enough to regain moment~ some standing in 
~i~fS eyes. Very melodramaticalJ..y WJ.11ougp,by' comes to see Marianne in what 
1s thought to be her last moments of lite. He tells Elinor: 
••• to make you hate ma one degree less than you do n.t:1W, I mean to o££er 
some kind of explanation, some k1nd of apology", for the past ••• to 
obtain eometh:i.ng like forgiveness from Ma,-. from Tour siSter.6 
Evidently wllloughby's eloquent plea was not in vain, tor after this discourse 
we find Ktinor giving way to lm-iam18's faUuret sensibility. 
Elinor for some time after he loft her. for some ti.vne even after the 
sound of bis carriage bad died a:Nay I rema:i ned toO' muoh oppresaod u.,r a 
C1'm'1d of ideas, widely d1ffer:1ng in thEltl8elvea .. but of which sadness was 
the general result, to think of her sister. 
¥Iilloughby ••• in spite of all his faults, excited e. d.egt-ee of' 00llr< 
miseration for the sufferings produced by' them, which made her think of 
him as now separated forever trom her fa.r;dly with a tenderness, a regret, 
rather in proportion, as abe soon acknmdedged within herself, to his 
~dshe$ than to his merits.7 
We even find that Elinor II • • .. tor a. I'laIellt I 'Wished ~:dlloughby a ldd.owe:rl1 and 
then rather as an aftel*thought. 
• • • then ra'iJOOlbering Cclonel Bl"al'ldon" reproved herself, felt that to his 
suffering and his constancy" far more than to' his rivaJ.'s" the rewarcl.aof' 
her sister 1mB due, and 1dshed axvthing than lI.rs. WillO'u["hby1s death. 
It is evidently the author's 'wish that we comamnWUlou.ghby for mat he has 
done, and even more so, condemn him 'when he reveals his motives in his apology 
to Elinor. However, i'fa .find ourselves observing Eainor and discovering no 
• 
absolute eomanmation, rather a sort of longing and regret. 
If' Yfilloughby is able to so mislead the reader SIn Elinor, it is not 
surprising that !1arlanne is completely t.aken in by him. We are to be shown in 
Sense .e Sensibilit,l that an extremal3' sensible nature (in the conuotation of 
eiGhteenth-century son .. ;;ibillty) is subject to' great miSfortUllO, that sensibilitJ 
as a guide leads to serious misjudgment.. Marianne Daelmood possooses this 
6 Austen, ~nse ~ Sensib:UiSt;, in ~ Novals~ I, 319 
7 Ibid., 333 
8 :q,*,335 
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sensibility in the extreme. The object of her misjudgment is to be a man, a 
man who through his personal attractiveness will win her affection, mislead her 
as to his intentions and then leave hSl." to bestmr himself on another. 'mlloll@l:e-
by £uJ.fills this role ids~. 
Young" handsome, and rich, Wlllougbb.y arrives on the scene to rescue 
trarianne £'rom a. fall and. to oarry her horne. All are i.n1nediately struck by bis 
attractiveness. 
Elinor and her mother rose up in $1'taZement at their entrance and 
wbUe the C'53'es of both were fixed on him 111 th an ev:Lde."lt mnder ani a. 
secret a.dmi1"ation mich spT'I.U'lg equall,y .from his appearance" he apologized 
for his iImrusion by relating the oause, in a ~ so frank and so 
gl.'*ooefuJ., that. his person, Vihieh was uncor.mroll1.v ha:lldsOlOO, reooived a.d.d1-
tional chams· from his voice a..Tld e:xpreesion., 9 -
1'0 l!arialme 
• • • ms person and Idr lftlIre equeJ. to Vthat her f81Jl::;f had evcrr drawn for 
the hero of a favourite story • .. • she soon f!aoo out tha.t of all ms.nly 
dress a. shooting jacket "WRS the most 'becom:i.ng. 
While Willoughby liaS qualilled to cha:rm J;1a..""ianne and her famiJ.;y I he 
also possessed those ch.e.racterist1os 'Which. would lead to his later abtions. 
Being young and in possession of wealth, be developed a taste fQr ill the tllinge 
which wea1.tb oould bring. A illa of 1l.lXtll'Y booame for him a l'leCessitYJ his own 
income soon oould not oover bis huge expenses. 
!hUB Vie have W,lJ.lloughby. His purpose in the novel is to mislead lifar.L,. 
anne. He possesses the physical qualities and the charm to make her fall in 
love with him. He is also selfish, :i.rres.ponsible, and worldly enough to fill 
f j;;; • 
9 Ibid., 42 
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tho role of sec1.uoer. Wllloughby 1s the instrument which the author uses to 
lead her heroine to the extremes of' her sensibility and ultimataly to cause her 
to. see her foll¥. 
'Ihe alternatives to Willoughby are the alternatives to fooling. 
Edward Ferrars and Colonel. Brandon repreaent# in fact, the antidote to 
feeling, the proposition that the only cure for a passionate heart is to 
remove 1t.11 
Set againstrt1llou.f~" 1t not very actively" at least in contirast, are Colonel 
Brandon and Edward Ferran. The Colonel and E'dward mighi; be considere-J tld.n 
heroes, as Yarim:me and El.1nor mi{jlt be oons1dered tlrl.n heroines.12 They are 
the au'thorfs male exponents of sense. Both serve as a contrast to V1Uloughby, 
the Colonel aJ.so 8.0'(,8 in the expos~ of \'Iilloughby.s oha.rs.ctc' and fina.lly be-
It would seem, at'ter readi.ng Sense !!!! Sensibilltl,t that the author 
had planned a much 'JD.OrG a.O'bive part for Colonel Brandon. As he appears in the 
novel, however, he tails to fultill the role which was meant for h1m. It is 
made evident $hortly after the meeting G£ Mari.a.nne and Colonel Brandon that he 
is a.ttracted to ber. then the posaibil1ty of a match between them is ment.loned, 
Yaria.:nne sooffs at the suggest.ion and thinks it ridiculous. lIevarthalesB, it if 
clear from the beg:1nning that the au:bhorts intention is ult1ma.tely to. wed the 
two, and it would seem, since Colonel Brmion 18 a man of Itsense,11 and idaal1n 
the author's mind, that it vlOUld only be fitting that he shoulti. play the rele oj 
hero alYJ. lead the heroine to her £1nal e:wakening. IImWlV'er I this plan dees not 
11 11ldr!ck" IreBY'!! Derone,e .2 D1scov~ 90 
12 Wright considers them thus, he s~, n ••• r:::l.:inor and Mnrianne 
are in fa.ct tw1n 1ieroines •••• If (Wri~t, ! stu,c1Y ~ stru.ctu:r:-e. 86) 
rttateriali~e. Colonel Brandon dOGe little to claim his appointed place in the 
novel. His activity extends little beyond observing with a grave air and sigbo. 
ing "men l.!farianne reminds him of a long lost love. H1s chief i'unctional act1v-
H.y in the novel is to reveal Willoughbyts past. This he waits to do until 
after Uariannets heart has been broken. This is hardly' the 1.myof a. lover. 
Yet it :l.s he 'Who is to ;'rln the ftdesensibilizadlt Marianne. 
We have little opportunity to leat"n the character at Colonel Brandon 
from his own nctions. Vie h~ him speak but seldom, and but twice in a reveeJ.,... 
ing Ii1QJ.lllet". The first of these two 1ncidents is h1s halt11'lg speech in which 11$ 
begins to tell Elinor of his past and t,he g;l.rl of whom lfar1anne reminds him. 
The secord. 18 his revelation to El.il:lor of ifllloughby's exploits. lJel.'e he 1;ells 
of bis disappointment in love and the cause of' his gra.vity) he shows himseJ..f to 
us as a man of great feol1ng, but feeling which has been controlled. 
Little then, other than that he sqs or does little, is learned from 
Colonel Brandon t s 'fJOrds or actions. We do not wen hear h:1lll propose' to I~i.ari .. 
anne. All we are told is that the f mn:Uy schemed to bring the two together fre". 
quent,ly and. that Id:nria:a:ne finall.y oame to love the Colonel. 
With such a confederacy against her - vdth a knmde<ige so intimate 
of his goodness - with a conviction of his fond attachment to herse1.f" 
which at last~ though long a£ter it was obseI'Table to weryone else, burst 
on her - \1ba.t could she do.lJ 
We must turn w the other characters of the wvel. to learn more about 
Colonel. Bnmdon. These descriptions are 'besb expressed. by Elinor, in favor or 
20 
the Colonel, and by 1i.Ulougbby aDd Ma.riatl1.'le, in disfavor of h1m.14 In the 
introductory description of Colonel Brandon we read 1 
He was silent and grave. His appearance, hm'fNat", was not unplea.s1ng, in 
spite of his being, in the opinion of Marianne and Margaret, an absolute 
old bachelor, for he 'VlaS on the vrong side o:f five and thirty. but, though 
his fooe was not h.andsome, his ~unteDallCe was sensible and. his a.ddrass 
WQ.$ particularly gel1tlamanlike. 
Elinor £inds that 
In Colonel Br.-andon alone of all her ·new ~ did Elinor find & 
person who could in arq degree olaim the respect of ab~as, excite the 
interests of friendship, or give pleasure as a companion. 
It is the opinion o£allloughby, in Tdlich lbriarme concur.-s. that the reader 
vrould aceept as most apt. Be sqe t..~at i 
Br-andon is just the kind o.f man • • • vihom everybody speaks nll of, 
and nobod;r oares1aboutJ whom all a:re delighted to see. and no~ r~ 
bers to taL~ to. 7 
Such then is the principal. mru.e eharacter on the side of sense. 81-
lent, grave, intell1gent, lilted 'by all, del.ighted in b,y none, be is set up in 
eon:trast to the impulsive, cha.rm.i.ng WUl.ou~by. He, the symbol of the man of 
sense, is destined to be the sou:rce of Marianne's happiness. H1s part in 
br1ng;ing this about consists o! his belated revelation ofWillour)lbyts past. 
fIts initiative as a lover is supplied by other interested characters who eng:t-
.. 
14 !Jarla.nne t s final appreciation of Colonel Brandon, realized after 
"V111oug..~ts defection, 1s hardl:3' credible. It appears forced and but a part 
of the tidy t prudent conclusion of' the naval. 
15 Austen, Sense !!!l Sel~ibilitl' in ~ ~els, I, 34 
16 Ibit\- I 55 
17 ~, 50 
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Our second man of sense is :&!ward Ferrara. His claim ':;'0· .import.ance 
in the novel rests on his being Elinor's choice for husband, and O'll his vaunted 
integrity, 1'Iidch contrasts vdth WUloughby f s Widelity. The author's 1nt;.roo. 
duct10n of Edward giTeS no reason for tho reader to become excited abou:f:, him. 
Ed.ward Ferrars was not reeormnended to their good opinion by arq ~ 
1ar graces of person or address. He was not ha.n:l8ome" and his ma.nners 
required intimacy to make then pleasing. He 1mB too di£tident to do :Jus-
tice to h1msell"J but ythen his natural shyness ,taS overcome, his behaviour 
!:sYe:~~i:a::a:io: ~ve~r~~= ::~:=l~Stam1ng 
Ibwllere in the J.lO"Vel are we allowed to see r~d ,W.leJl "his mt'Ura.1 shyness was 
overoome.u For his good qualities vro must depend. upon m.i:nor's l101'dJ for his 
le.ck of social gr'aces and virtues Marianne testifies. From vd.tnesd,ng Ecl:rmrd 
in action, in the few gli."lJPSes we get of him, Tl0 wuuld tond to cast our vote 
Edwardts chief' quality, and me.in oomribuJ\iion to the plan of' the 
~el, 1.'9 his integrity. While oo1ng edu.eatoo in the home oi:' a private tutor, 
~e faUs in love with the tutor '5 niece. A secret engagement is contraoted. 
~ter lea.ving the tutor t s home Edward is a.ble to compare his Luoy 1n th other 
1om.en, notably Elinor .Dasl:m'ooo, ar.rl finds thn.t I.uey is rather silly ani uncli.L-
vured. Edward's love far LucrJ dies and is replaaoo by his love for KUnor. In 
the meantime the engagement oomes to the notice of his mO'i;!ler,. -¥mo is furious, 
""or she has a:rranged for him. Ii II'.tatch 'With walth. lbther threatens disi.nberi-
r",anoe, but Edward rem.a.:i.l'uJ steadfast. Be has bound himself to sil.l.y LuO)'" and 
18 Ib~. l5 
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'Will not go back on h1s promise. lbtherls threats are made real. Eclw-'.xrd is 
faced with a. life of poverty and dejection. It in oru.;r after lucy runs off 
with Edward..s brother that Ed.ward goes to claim the hand of Elinor. His inte-
grity rew:nrded., his future ills is to be one of 11appineaa. This is t.lw Iiihmrd 
Ferrars who is teamed with Colonel Brandon on the side of sense" mo ru1"lS 
second in d:u.llness only to the Oolonel. 
Uaria.."llle Dashwood's tate is to be shOV#l'l that her extreme sensibility 
leads to serious misjudement. The author's instrument in bringing this about 
15 the charming, :ret rogu:1sh,Wlllougbby. \1b.en llar1e.n:ne has seen bat" mistake, 
she is to rind happiness in the parson o.:f the dull, ap1r:1tless Colonel Brandon. 
(ie are told tha.t the r~ o.:r Marianne "restored h1s mini to aniJMtion, and 
his spirits to cheor.ful.nesa. ff19) 
1'he romance at Elinor am Ecl'fIard 1n the novel paralleJ.s that of ~ 
anne and Willoughby, with the 1nte~ty of &iward eontrasting with the 1nf1deJ,.. 
ity of Willoughby and the resultant happiness ot :&:tward and Elinor contrast.ing 
" 
jYr.1 th the sad eu1..rrdnation of the romance of' lallou€ihbY and 1Jar1am.16. 
19 Ibid., 379 
-
CHAPT&1 In 
DARCY MID ,JICKHA11 - PRIDE AND .PREJUDICE 
An acourate and complete interpretation of the roles of the hero and 
the anti-hero of ,P;r'4.t! ~ Prejudioe is most important in a consideration of 
Jane Austen's men. Deroy and v4,.clm.am not only rill :important roles in Pride 
r b. 
!2! Prejudie,e" but also are outett.tnding among the Austen1an heroes and anti--
heroes. In order to arrive at an accurate interpretation of the roles of these 
oon, we must bSf,rin with an outllne of the plot and a co~ation ot the theme 
of the novel. 
Mlss La.scelles has th1a to SEq' of the plot of 'Pr~ .!!!.S Pre~c~. 
Th18 pattern 18 i'orIm by' diverging and OOU'tel"ging lines. by the ~ 
or two people who are impelled apart unt.U they reach a cl:1.I:1aX of l'llIltual 
hostll1ty 'lalltl therea£~ bend their co:ursu toward mutual understar.rling 
and am:i.ty. 
• 
Wbat are the chief' forces 'Which oause the J..ines to diverge? These forces are 
Darcy's pride, r'llzabethts prejudice, and.;:fickham's acquisitiveness. 
~ De.rcy, upon h:1.s first appearance :1n the novel, makes a favor-
able inpression both as to his physical qualities and f.lOnet8l'7 wrtb.,2 these 
I F1 F 
2 AustAm, l1'iqe ~ PreJ~ce, in '!he l~els, n, 10 
2) 
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soon are ovorshadcrwed by the belief' th.a~ be is a proud ma.n.3 This· report 18 
given currency by' Elisabeth Bennet # who overhears Darcy refuse the prorrptings 
of his friend Bingley 1;.0 dance w:1th one of the young ladies p:r!"esent} becauee 
there \'IaSn't nS. woman in the room whom it 'WOuld not be a punishment to me to 
sta.nd up with. ,,4 This, added to Darcy's erdluation of El:iaabeth as being Htol_ 
et"able" but unable to t~ hi!ll, closes Elizabeth's mind. to aIV later reapprai-
sal of Daroy's ch&'~ ar.d sets the lines to diverg1ng. 
If 1:-;J.izaooth t s mind has not bae.n entirely made up as to Darcyls char-
a.cter.. 1i.. IJeeds only the relation of ~ackhan fs story or Darcy IS mt!)al1l1$SS toward 
h;L;1 to zoo.ke all certain. .'i'1ckbam, in an atta::1pt to enhance his post tina in his 
new neighborhood" scruples not to slander his tormer bene:f"actol". E1..:t.zabeth, 
11$!" ndnd hav:i.ng onee boon closed" accepts the tale as true. 1'!le paths of the 
destined lovers are hoodoo. in p!t"actioall.1 opposite d.irections. 
llarC""J, being a man well born I is hardJ.y impressed. by Elizabet.h t s 
motley' assortment of relations. Though he 18 attracted to her earl::r/!; it is 
some time before his passion can overcome the objeotion posed tr.l her inferior 
Thus it is that Iru.sabeth and Darcy are driven ap~. Elizabe·l.;hts 
shutting her mi1'Xl to e:n:r :further appraisal. of ~ because of her injured 
!PJ.~ide.t llel~ oOll$equellt acceptance at Vl!.ckha.;'l1'S story# llhioh Wl'1.B ll'UU'Dlfactu.:red to 
Ifurther his own iuterests, and. the rS}')Ugnant tJl0U~t., far Darc-J", of being 
3 Ibid. 
-
4 Ibid." ll, 12 
-. 
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connected ldth such inferiors, are the main contributing factors. 
Vbat, then, causes the lines to converge? ~ eli.wax is ranched with 
Darcyfs proposal, Klizabetbts rei'usaJ., and the resultant letter of expJ.ana.tion 
from Darcy_ Having been apparently perr.imIlently separated, Darcy and Elizabeth 
from this point come closer together. Eaoh rari.owa his past actions and re-
evaluates the character and \'iOrl.h of the other. 
'iaek:hmn'tU:'Mittingly doesbis share t.o llring EliBabeth and Darcy toge-
ther. Hav:ing run afoul in :most of his schemes, he l"'IlDS off with Elba-beth's 
sister I ~ This not only comil.'l1'lS E:l.1zabeth t8 b$lie.f in his mall.eiousnesa, 
rut also affords Darcy an opporllunity to aid the Bennet f'andly and endear him-
sell' to Elisabeth. He does this by f1n.'l.:tng the two, pa.y:l.ng off the culprit, 
and persuading him to ma:rry the ~l. 
In th.is way" then" Darey I his pride severely soratehed by the refusal 
of a girl of mean circumstances, and Jn1zabeth, her judgment, set aright by the 
turn of events, are brought together. Vf.i..cldlam has pl~ a part both in the 
" 
separation and the union of Elizabeth and Darcy. 
In writing of the theme of ~e.e! l're~e, Wright sqat 
To Say' that Darcy is proud and KLizabeth prejudiced is to tell but half 
the story. Pride and prejudice are fa:ul:t:.sJ but they are also the neces-
smy defects of desirable mea"its I self-respect and intelligence. More-
over, the novel makes clear the fact that Darcyts pride leads to prejudice 
and Elizabeth IS prejudice stems !rom a pride in. her own perceptions. So 
the irollio theme of the book midlt be aa1d to cem:.er on the dangers o£ 
intellectual complexity. 6 
In Pride !!& Prejudice the hero, as 1l'tell a.s the herOine" possesses a fault 
va-deh must be overcome. Hmrover, it is the heroine's vreekness upon which our 
attention is focused.. Darcy's pride is established early in the naval. E1iz.... 
a.bethts prajud1ce, her hostility toward Darcy, progressively' increases until a 
reversal is reached. Its progression frcm the moment it is determined at the 
ball, until doubts of her evaluation at Dsroy assail Elizabeth, is soon throU{")l 
EJ..iza.bethts eyes. In order to understand Elisabethts perception of Darcy1s 
charaet.er" it is necesSaJ."y- that we see Darc-.r t~ her ayes" t1~ i!ro be shown 
her reactions to Darcyls aet1ona, his speech, ar.d also, the :Llupression 'Which 
Vdoldlamts story has on har. This in effect :is the story until the turr.ing 
point :1n El.izabeth and :I.:lareyts relationship is reached. Our attention is 
focused on El.izabethJ it is the overcom:i.r>.g of her prejudice ill "which the reader 
is principally' interested. 
The l'eD.der 18 given some direct gli.."UpS9S :lnto DarOy'8 thoughts, howr-
ever. 1'hese revelations are concerned '\'lith the disclosure at Da.rcy1s increas-
~ attraction to El.isa.beth. The author, thua, lays the groundvfOrk for Darcyls 
proposal. Early in the novel, lmen Jane Ben.n.et is ill at Uetherf1el~ Park, 
Darcy reacts to Elizabeth as follows # 
JJr. Darcy bad at first searcelg allowed her to be pretty} he bad looked at 
her without adnd.rat1on at the ball; and lih,en t.hey next met" he looked at 
her only to criticize. But no sooner had he made it clear to himself' and 
his fri('>.ma that she had hardly a good i'eatu:re :in her face. tlum he began 
to .fW it VlUS rel1de..t"ed \11lCOtli1On.ly' intelligent by the b$autifuJ. e:xpression 
of her dark eyes. To this diseovor'lJ sucoeeded some equally mortifying. 
T.b.augh he had detected \'dth a critieul eye mre than OM fldlure of pat"feot 
symmetry in her form" he was f'crced to acknowledge her figure to be light 
and pleasingJ and in spite o:f rda asserting thst. her ma.nn.ers 'W€l.l:'OfOt those 
or tbe fashionable rorld he was caught 'by their easy playfulness. 
A little later I in reply to SO!l'iG teasing oormn.ems of lli.sa Bingley, Darcy says. 
7 Austen, Pride !:l'! Prejudice.L in The Novels~ II, 2,3 
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Your conjocr'Ii'Ure is totally wrong, I assure you. ltr mindvlaS more 
agreeably engaged. I bave been meditating on the very great plea~ 
which a pair o.f fioo e:;res in tho face of' a protty woraan can bestow. 
To satisfy Lase Bingley he names the yotl..'Il8 lady, :Miss KLizabetJ'l Bennet. After 
sooo bantOl"ing between Eliza.beth and Darcy, 'We read a 
• ,. • and ~oy had never been 80 bewite1led WJ tIJJY' 'WOIllSll as he \'laS by her. 
He really believed, that Here it IlQ~ for the inferiorityof' har COIl.IleG-
tiona, he should be in some danger. 
And. final.ly, at the close of amtber OOJ:l'V'eroot:1on, Darcy " ••• began to .feel 
the danger of pa;ying ro.iSabe't.:l too muoh a.ttention. ,,10 In this ~ Jane Austen 
establishes DarC"'.fts attraction to j'Olzooeth early' in the novel, and propal·ea 
tho readGt" for Darcyts later proposal. 
In point1ne out the subordinate nature of l)ar(r.l IS role, we do not 
~ &'ejudios, w note a atrildng parallel of' construction Wld chara.cteri~ation. 
Darcy and Elizabeth share ~ of the smne qualities. Pride and prejudice cum 
be said to be a fault of both. In ar~ to Charlotte 1uce.s's excusing Darc"Jts 
" 
pride, Ellzaoot.1-t say'S, "That is t:ru.e" and I could easily forgive his pride, if 
he had. nat mortified mine. ull ID.izabeth i'iMs ta.ss Bingley as offensive as 
Darcy finds Elisabeth IS relations. The synmetrioal stru(rt;.ure of the plot ~ the 
increasing separation, the violent. climaJO: ( the pr0)OStu scene was certainly 
8 ~, 2:'1 
9 Iblq., 52 
10 lhi;d., 58 
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emotioml.l.;r violent), the gradual drmv1ng together of the principals, all con-
tribute to the sense of parallelism in ~de and ~e~ Elisabeth IS preju-
dice is to be ovaroome (and her pride, notably 11_ pride in her sense of ~ 
oeption and har filial pride or loyalty_) Darcy's "V'ien are modified) he pro-
gresses from a physical attraction to Bl.iBabeth to a £uUappreciation of her 
qualities, and also from a state of .almost regal pride to a true appreciation 
of selt and his fellows. Darcy sqs to Elizabeth after they are happ~ toge-
ther. 
Such I was ••• aDd such I might st1ll ha.ve been bI.tt. for you .... ]V 
you I was properly' humbled. I oame to you Wi thOtlt doubt of IV reception. 
You showed me hO'W :tnsui"ti~ient we.t"e all 'IJ13' pretensions to please a woman 
worthy of' being pleased. 
i'hUe this parallelism exists in Mde !!!! P.rejudice,l and in truth, is one of 
its marks of greatness .. there is one factor, point of Vimv, which shapes the 
novel and maltes it Elizabeth1s s·hor.r. The emphasis, despite the parallelism of 
construction, is on the heroine. 
In this consideration of point of view and e.-nphasiel is fOuM, perhaps, 
the a.nsvrer to the divergent views held in respect to the characteriza.tion of 
Darcy. We have noted in the introductory chapter some of these differences of 
op1n:lon. llUrJrick as!cs, ffBut why Darcy alone, "Why is he, among the major 
figures in Pride .!!!! FreJ~co, the only one disturbingly derived and wooden?u13 
Ma.r.r Laseelles tl1lYS, Illbst of those critics vilo genera.1.1ze about Jane Austents 
men have Darcy in mind; that is -r-IDy a. general accotmt of them is u.sually 
12 Ibid., 369 
-
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unfavOl",ble. tt14 The "cloudy outl.1.neu of Darcy is oonsidered a Virtue of the 
work by Elizabeth l3c:ni'en.J$ \'i:ight. finds Derc.Y tl1ntrJ.cate and ~1t16 
The question to be ~ed.t in respect to the deHnem;.ion oJ: .ilerCY'$ character, 
is whetl:ler there is a need for a more complete portra;.ral, a need for an exposed 
depth of character. The answer is found in the consideration of point of View. 
Daroy, un~U attar the proposal, is seen ma.1.nl¥ through EJ.izabetb's eyes, am 
the picture we receive is a d.1storted one. Prejudice c01l8ist8 of a j~t 
made on the basis at no .la1oWledge or partial knowledge. El.i£abethj as a result 
of one meeting, determ1MS lArcy to be proud.,. This conviction is ~ened 
by the equally prejudiced jud.gmelllis at her acquaintances am. li1ckbam fa account 
of his relations with Darcy. Darcy's 0J;'lig;i.nal reticeme am. :reSE&"V6; and the 
cleverness of' his wit when he does ohoose to speak .. als.) confirm this opinion. 
This is c~ a partial portrait of the he-o, but for the purposes of the 
novel up to the reversal, it is sufficient,. 
El:.babeth IS change of heart must also be considered in terms of point 
• 
Pi view. Just as in the narration r4 l!.'l.1zabeth fa: growing enmity toward Darcy I 
~ the portrayal of the reversal of tb1s serxb:imeIlt, we ll'DlStsee the heroine's 
lreactions to Darcy I S actions, to 'What she bears of h:1m, his letter I the account 
Pt his part ill the Jqd.ia-·~'llckham aff'air, tha1r meeting at Pemberly, and tbe tea--
timoxv of Da:t'oy'fs llousekeeper. :Ne witness this change 1n Elizabeth; we are told 
14 Laseelles I Jl.e 4~ !t!i ~ .Art;, 197 
15 :Bo:wen, It Jane Austen) Artist on IWr;r I t1 4 
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of the transformation of Darcy's sentiments, first by the aceO'Ul'lts of his 
actions and .finally by his own adl'ltlssion. Jane Austen and the reader are pri-
marily 1r.rl;erested in the heroine. Thus"mat 1s shO\m of the hero, and what it 
is neoessaJ.'7 to depict" is that 'Wh:teh affeots the heroine and the manner in 
,moo it affects her. 
To argue the comple:x::Ltyof Dalv.fts character .from Eliaabethts failure 
to understand him is to attribute a greater percipience to El.i.sabeth than is 
warranted. Elizabeth is certa1.nl.y clever, charmiJltb witty, attractive and 
youthful, and as is characteristic of youth, 1rapulsive. IIer cleverness and heE" 
impulsive nature are more the ba8is of her prejudice, her ina.bW ty "to lcrJow'U 
Daroy, than axr:r complexity of l)aro'IJtg character. 
A true appreciation at 'the characterisation of Darcy 1IW!It.. then, be 
reoeded by' a correet interpretation of llarcyts l"Ole. To stress, or overempha.-
sm, the importanoe of Da.rcyts role om lead to 't.t.nf'aVW'able erltioism" the 
olaim that Daroy 1s mrlerdweloped. On the other he.rd, the 1nterpr~ation that 
Jane Austen presents a eomple.."'C oharacter, hasily delinea.ted, because he is 
fieult lito Im.owu, leads to a misconoept.ion of the heroine.s abi11ties and 
e hero IS place in the novel.. 
Vbat, then, is Dercy's role in Pride !!!! Pre~e? 'l'hourj1 subordin-
ate to the herOine, he fills Ii. more important place than f1llY' other of Jane 
Austen's heroes. Daroyts role is somewhat parallel to that of the heroine} the 
problems of each are aetualJy mmnar, for both are possessed of prejudice be-
gotten at pride. Darcy ex1s1ts throughout the novel as the prinoipaJ. object of 
Elimabetbts thoughts, and is thus a fa.ctcD!" central to the solution of her pro-
lam. Pride and prejudice are qualities of tile mind. both are ooncerned with 
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or detaI"l:1'd.necl by- a certain object. DarC-,f is the object of Elizabetll'g preju-
dice. The overcoming ot this particular prejUttl.cG, as of arq prejudico" con-
sists of an increase in knowledge of the object, the obtaining of reasonably 
complete k:navil.edge. Klizabethts increased knowledge of Daroy results in love. 
Correspondingly the diminishing of' Darcy's prejudice effects the same result. 
In being the object of' EJ.i1:5.nbetb's thoughts, Da.rcy acts as a. means for porlrq;-
ing Elisabeth's pl"Og;l"$ssion £rom prejudice, to doubt, to full lcn.a\:fledge. 
Dareyts Olm. p'rOgl"essiva enlightenment &er'Ves to give balance and substance to 
the novel. 
111ckbam play's a prominent end important role in Pride .!!!S PreJud1~ .. 
He serves as e. contrast to the hero. Where Da.roy is aloof, Wiokham. is oh~ 
ing and ingratiating. He mal!GS h1mselt attractive to the l.adies end conspires 
to mislead. 'Wh:lle D.al'ey' :is generous and conpass1onate, Ydckh.am is mean and 
acquisitive. The shallowness of W:takbamts eharactar enl1ruloGs .Darcy's ma.nl.1ness 
and goodness. Wickham is impo:rtant as a kay to the compla::dties of the plotJ 
• 
he serves in both the separation and the uniting of E:Jizabeth and Darcy. 11J.iz-
abeth is misled by Wickham I 8 account of his relations with Darcy. In his seduc-
tion of Iudia, Ydokbam provides the ocoasion for Darcy's change o! heart to be 
g1:'aphically presented.. Darcyls principal objeotion to becoming involved 1'dth 
, iza.beth was not 80 wch Elizabeth hers.alt, but rather her sooial status I aDd. 
pa;rtioular~. the vulgarity of her relations. In Darcy-fs aUeviating the emb 
rassmont of the Bennet fe.tl'11l.l', we are shown that Darcy's love for Elizabeth has 
overcome those previous ()bjections.~'aekham 's role, then.. is to serve as a co 
tra.st to the hErO, ani to act, first, to separate the hero aJ,1d the heroiue and, 
secondly, to aid unintentionally in bringing the t,"10 together. 
CHAPTER IV' 
HENRY 'l'ILIv';Y AUD JOm·j mOl1.PE 
llOH.TIWJG'.SH ABBEY 
Jane Austen in No~ AbOOl trains her sights on the Gothic novel. 
and scores Tdth a. clever, amusing burlesque. By placing the real next to the 
fictitious, she contrasts the two and exhibits the falsity of the latter. She 
points up tho e:;-ccessc::::; of the Gothic, romantiC, and sentimental novels of her 
prooooessors. A.H.Wright says of the novelt 
Like all parodies the book exhibits two sets of values. one is satirized, 
the other (by 1.mplicaUon) 18 shown to be ttruer t • Here, the illUSions of 
Gothic sentimentality are eontrS$ted. to the lass flashy but more durabl.e 
values of good sense, the ClQtlUc world 18 one o£ 1'anc.11 the l10rld as tlp", 
handed by good sensa is 'real,.l 
Hem is the burlesque, this juxtaposition of the real and the ficti-
are anti-types of the characters of the ClOthiC noveJ.., or, as in the case of 
John Thorpe, a. reduced or modified version of a. Gothic charaoter. The heroine 
and the hero are clearly.. and purposely, not of the Gothic mold. The Gothic 




bella ~. 2 J'ohn Thorpe, lIa crude Lovelaee tt3 18 a moditied, faded version 
or the Gothic viUa.1J.'.l. Gatheriue'8 mother I 'ml ~ lee the mother or the Gothic 
heroine, in oont.entplsting her daughter.s jOUl."'JleY trom home, sh.od XIO fears"oi' 
the vio1eooe of such noblemen aM baron.eta as deUght. in forcing young lad1es 
f.l.Wl13' to SOllIe remote £armb.ouse. u4 Mlc1:r1ck, in outlj ni ng the ,uthor I s method, 
vn:'itest 
Imtefld of ~uciDg the Gothic types of ~scter and situation, she 
represents their" an:t.1-types in the actual world and organizes ti:leee into 
a domestic narr-.tive that persllel$ or 1ntersects, am at all points is 
int.e~ to J.mrruidate the Got..lt1c narrative to l'm1ch it diligentJ.J" eorre-
sponds. 
In th1s V'lay Jane ~n writes a novel a1muJ.t.a.neously Got.b.1c and realistic in 
order to provo the .forme:' fuse and absurd. 
In introduoing Catherlne bland, Jane Austen writes, RNo one who had 
seen Cather:lne lbrland 1n her infancy would. have aupposed her born to be an 
heroine. JJ The aut.h~r goes on to point aut the at3Pical development of the 
neroizm.7 Catherhle tbrland does not &91roaob the stature of heroine, in the 
2 l11d:r:lck,... !rolE!! De:fens'lit!!!! Di8~, 47 
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the qualities and accolllplishments of the heroine. Catherine's imag;i.nation,. 
stimulated by her reacU,ng ot Mrs. Radcli.fto and othm"s, leads ber to lnaIV exces-
ses of fa:I.lCY' and embarrassing situationa, all of' l'lbich enha.nce tho burlesque. 
In koop:tng with the plan. of -the novel the hero, Henry Ti1ney, is an 
anti-type of the Gothic hero. H:i.e V'eJ:'y irrbroduction int.o the novel ;i.8 indica-
tive of this. Rather than being drawn 1fogether by a natural affinity" Cathar:1ne 
tbrland and Henry T:i.lnET.r meet as the result of the very un-Gothic conve.."'l.tion of 
a formal ini;roduction. There 18 noth1ng m;.ysteriOW! about Henry. The fact that 
he is a clerGYDUUl, and the details of b:1s fanUy and origin are soon discO'Ve't"ed 
by ~8. Allen and made known to Catherine. Henr.r does not tall in love v.1.th 
Catherine at first sigbt., nor does he at atV critical. moment save her .from a 
treacherous villain. (He does ultimatel¥ save h~ from lttat might be considered 
the villain of the novel, ber Gothic illusions.)8 
rhUe Hett:ry 1'Unsy serves as an opposite of the Gothic hero, his pri.-
mary f'unct1on 1n f~er ~ is of much greater importance. Miss La.scelles 
• 
describes his .t\mction in this way: 
And now by a delightful piooe of ingenuity, the authoress hands over 
to the nEJWly arrived hero hC" 01'41 office of interpreter, it is he • • • 
lil0 will remir.rl Catherin& of her duties a.s heroine, and. point the dii'ter-
ences between her situation a.s it9should devalop under the laws of fiction. and as it is actualJ..y developing • 
• • • a noncomlllital ru.n.td:ng iron:1.o commentary on the hypocrisy- of the 
sooial conventions and the incredibility of the literary conventions that 
S Wright,! ~ ~ Structure, 102 
9 Luoelles 6 Jane .Aus;ten !!!! !!: Art I 61, 62 
parallel them.lO 
Henry TUney is to be Catherine t s oh:le.t' mentor I Ilthe a.gent of Catherine's gr."iId-
ual unillusionment.ull It is he vmo 18 to point out to Catherine the diffal'-
€looes bet\7een the fictitious or til-usory 'WOrld and the reaJ. world, and to bring 
Gntherine to the state ot sense. 
Shortly' after Catherina and Henry meet, Henr,r assumes his role of cri-
tic and guide. After dancing and chatting with Catherine awhile J 
.... he suddenly addressed her w.tth. fl1 have hitherto been very remiss. 
madam, in the proper attention of a partner here; I have not yet asked 
you how long YQU have been 1n Bath, whether you were f:Ner bare before, 
1i'lhether you have beeu at t!ic Upper Hoams" tIle theatre,. and the concert, 
and how you like the place al.together. I have been very negl.igentc) but 
are you 1'}.O'W at leisure to satis...~ me in these particulars. If you are I 
will begin d1.rectly ... 
• • • then for'll'd.ng his features into a set Sl'lJile, and affectedly soft-
ening his vo1ee, he added, with a sinpering air, "Have you been long in 
Bath" madam?" 
If About til. week s11".. • • • 
'lReal.ly I" • • • 
"1:'413' Slould you be surprised s1r?tI 
W{~ indeed?" ••• l1but some e!llotion ttl'US"'c. appear to be raised by yorxr: 
reply, and surpr~~ is more eas:1J.y as8Ul!led, nn:l not less :reaso~le than 
~ ot.ber • ••• 
Hen.ry-ts commeni.iaries i."lClude observations on such divergent subjoots as the :mar-
terial of WO!'lGn. s clothes J the books ""mieh Cather'.J.lle reads" her use of 'WOlX.ls I 
and her relation..<ID.ip with Isabella Thorpe. 
Catherine's visit to Northa:nger Abbey prc)vide.s t...~e oocasion for her 
11 1lright, .!. st;U& ~ Structure, 105 
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Ulusions which hat' imagination has formed. Having been prepared. by her ~ood-
ing, Cather::ne IS imagination is a;t. vrork during the jol.ll"tleY to the Abbo;y. As 
ft ••• you must be so fond of the Abbey~ After being used to such a 
home as t.he Abbey, un orrJ.il1a.1'7 parsonage must be very disagreeable. U 
He amlled and said. nyou have formed a very favourable idea or the 
Abbey.tl 
ltTo be sura I have. Is not it a £i.ne old place, just like ,mat one 
reads about?" 
U And are you prepared to encounter all the horrors that a. buil.ding 
such as "what one reads about f may_produoe? l1a.ve you a stout heart? Fit 
for sliding panels am tapestry?U~ 
Henry goes on to relate the horrors, imag;Lna:ry horrors, that such a house might 
produce. 
Hcnryts gentle remonstrance has no o.t'feet on Catherine, for it is not 
testaments ot maltreated relatives, sliding panela, and hidden passageways. 
After these prove embarra.'3singly false, Ca;I~.h.erine, despite ber mistakes, allOllf1J 
her imag::l.nation to run rampan:t. again. .From a fEf~" llIist.aken notions about G..--":' 
• 
Tilney's character and several l.ll'l:reluted millOr incidente, ahe draws the conclu-
sion that t'~."s. Tilney, unloved by her husband .. eit.her met an 1.Ul1'lature~ end, or, 
and even more horrible, was still imprisoned somev.dlere in the Abbey. Following 
the promptiu({S oJ: these tho~ts, Catherine takes it upon herself' to visi:t the 
room vrllioh ~s. 'l'ilney had occupied. .. hen retiring from the room, she is ~ 
pee~edly met by Henry. In the course of their CJollV"at"sation Cutherine.. aornew.hat 
tl.l'lll.eJ::"V .. reveru.s her thoughts. lienr;.y then brings her bacl~ to reality by con-
v:incing her tllC~t people d.o not act in that vr.::.;y, or at least if they do .. their 
...., . 
1.3 Ibid., 157 J 158 
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acts do not go undetected !tin a country like this where social andl1terwy 
intercourse are on such a footing, 1~mere every :man is eurro'\.lllded by a nei~ 
hood of voluntary spies • • •• JI~ 
Catherina fS mral~ening is not complete 'Vlhen her misconceptions about 
the Abbey and its inhabitants are ctlspelleJ., howeve-r. She is b4iM:11derad by the 
i'ioldeness of her frieIrl Isabella) and finall.¥, is eompltrt.ely confused by ber 
abrupt 'l.11l6Xplained diam1ssal .trom. the Abbey. ~thile Henry is able to cotU'lSel 
and console Catherine in her distress about Isabella, he is not avail.able to 
intercede or explain when his father ban1shos Catberioo from his homB. Ca~ 
ina IS introduction to the harsh realities of lite is complete. Her consolation 
is provided by He:nr.r's going to hal:' and their subsequent marriage. 
Nothing has bean sa1.d regarding HeIU"'1J's role as the destined mate tor 
Catherine. If we are to talce Hel'lr";f T1J.ney seriously as a. suitor" it trould ot.1l3 
be as an anti-type o£ the Gothic hero. otherwise it is d:.i.ti'ieult to find other 
than a. brotherly affection toward Ci'.1tharine on Henryts part. Their ¥XTiage 
mlt gathers together the plot. Catherinets love or fondness or .Henry is otten 
expressed. HOl'lOVer, tIiss TUncy fairly lIell sums up the matter vm.en.. 1n e~ 
1ng her brother for teasing Catherine about her use o£ llrol"'ds, she says. "Henry. 
vou are 1L1pel.'"t1nent. Miss ]brIand, he is treating you exaotly like a sister. ta15 
Jane Austen did not take this romance seriously I except perhaps for 
fits satirical value. 'The romance progressed something in this llla.Ilnm'. Early 
14 ~, 197, 198 




But Catherine did not know her orJn advantae;esJ did not. lolaw that a good,.. 
looking girl ,'lith an affectionate heart, and a. ver;r ignorant mind, oannot 
fail or attract~ a clever yt)'W'lg man, un.less c:i.rmmlStances are partiC'lJroo 
1m.-1y untOl."ro.t'd. 
Laters 
Catherine • • • en,joyed her usual happiness with Henry Tilnoy" listening 
with sparlcling eyes to everything he said and Ll find.ing him irresistible" 
becoming so herself.l 7 
An:'l finally after J:Ienr.r' sproposals 
••• though he felt and delig.l}ted in aU the exoellences of her char-
acter, and truly loved her society - I must confess that his aff action 
originated in natJling better than gra.titude) ar:, in otller words, that a 
persuasion of her partialitylSor him had been the only caUSEl of givlng 
her a serioUs thou~t • ••• 
He:nr.1 TUney is more than t'unctionaJ., hcm'over. Jane Austen has drawn 
him so that be possesses depth and reality that are not found in most of the 
characte:::-s of Nort~ Abb~l. Henry is witty. lively, talkative, didactio, 
and sensible. His wit and tallcativeness have been previously demonetl"ated in 
the disoourse bet'i'ftleIl Ct.$her1ne mil himself 'Whioh took place a.f.'ter £hey .first 
sense ie illustrated in his oou:neellng of Catherine when she is disturbed by 
Isabella t s fickleness tow'a:rd her broth.et" James.19 In lilling his role as com-
r, ~' 
menta-tor on social conventions, Henry Tilney ea.ins the depth and reality 'moo II: 
. , 
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set him off Cl"'w.ractGl."'Vv:i..se from the others in tho novel. In endeavoring to have 
Henry depict reality" Miss Austen h.as made lurn a real, li"-;...ng oharaoter.20 
contrast to the hero" secondly" as a subdued version of' the villain of the 
Gothie novel, a .. "l:l thirdly'" cW a factor in f'ol"i'rdl"ding the action of the novel. 
Jri(';ht in a.ssessing John Thorpe's part in !lorth~er Abbe;cltritesl 
John Thorpe contrasts sharply -vdth Henry Tilney in heing gross where the 
latter is refined, stupid rathar than bril.liant, boorish rather than ele-
gants 'l'horpe appears very little, is dismissed 6ar1y.t~ is, altogether, 
the least interesting of his author '$ villains • • •• 
Although Thorpe 7J.JIlY' be a weak character J playing a less important part than 
others of Jane Austen t s anti-beroes, his role consists of more than morelS 
furn:ish.1llg a oontrast to Henry T1l.n.sy', theretore '\1'$ must consider the other trm 
aspects of John ts role to appreciate tullT the anti-hero of lku:'th!¥F Ab£!l. 
John Thorpe oontrasts with the Goth.ic Villain) he is a tone<l-down, 
simplifioo version. ilhUe he is wt sinister, be is exasperatinf.b VUlgar, rude 
.foolish" importunate, and unsorupulous enaugh to till the role of tile l.1l1Welcome 
suitor. Jane Austen :1ntrod:uo.es Jo1m in this manner. 
Ue wits e. stout yr>ung man, of middling heie1lt, who with a p1a1n face and 
ungra.ceful form, seemed fearful of' beillg too lUllx.tso~" unless he 'V1OI'e the 
20 wdrlck s~ of Henry Tilne;ll fiRe See!I1S" in fact, the onl¥ per-
ceptive person in the b001'J and he closely resembles, e.xcept for a revl dcta:Us 
of dress and. appearance, the author harself. tt (Mldrick" IroW as Defens~ and 
D.1,sCov~" 48) This l1kening of Jane Austen and He:ttr",f 'l';1.ln.ey ~ to Da:iid. a 
pa:r~ situation in Pride ani. l>reJBc!ice. There Elizooeth Be~t eeems to 
speak for the aUthor. !l];abCth sqs, iIJollies and nonsense. "IIh:1tls and incon-
sistencies do divert me, I mm, and I laugh. at thCl!l 1'Jhenever I can • • •• ft 
(Austen, Pri?;8 !!!! Pre3udice, in ~ l~els, U, 57) 
2l il"igbt,! stusY !!. ~;/:;ure. 102 
drese of a. groom, and too much like a genUeman" unless be l"/e.1"e ~ Tdl.~! 
he ought to be civil, a.nd 1ttpudent \1here he mif11t be 8.110\'\100 to be easy. 
Ca.therine !ibrla..'lCl, despite her lack of sense, is quiok enou~ to 
disapprove of John. .At .first she paasiv~ accepts him and his co~liments. 
more out of deference to his sister Isabella than anyt...'IUne elsa. John's lack 
of manners, of Civility, ru,1d his tricks cause Catherine soon to t:tre of :h.im. 
He persuades Catherine to go for a. drive vd:t.h hin by falsely convino1"lC her 
that the Tilneys, with TthO!!l she was to "t'mlk, have gone off 't'r.ithout hro:'. Un-
the TiJ.ne;j'S so that she might be of a. party ldth him, Isabella" and Catherine's 
brother, James. These acts do little to endear John to Ca:!:.hcrine. 
lbile John Thorpe does not forcibly OG:J:T"'J' the heroine Ol."f I or engage 
in other nefarious deeds, he does manage to do onoucja mischief'. In so do~ ng he 
affeets the vmole course of the navel. 
Atter Cat.l)e."!7ine l'wland meets the 'l'1l.nGys and finds them, cSj?ecially 
Hel'l1".Y, vcrj pleasant" their friendship graws qll.ickly. Hot only are the J"OUllg 
people eager to develop the attachment, but General Tilney is also am:ious to 
encouraee it. That his .father should wish that Henry and Catherine be matched 
is 8. souree of no little S'lll'prise to m.inor and IIm'll7 'l'ilney. Their father is 
wont to enoourabte only connections of wealth and at'i'l.uencG. Catherine" however. 
finds great joy in the Gcnaral ts tavor. 
It is not until near the em of the novol tlk'1t the C~a1' s motives 
are discovel'ed.. Catherine Visits at Northanger Abbey. After she is there a 
fa'f weeks General Til.ney dismisses her from bis house very rudely and without 
a stated reason. Hent'y', when he learns of this, goes to the l\ibrla.nd. home to 
apologize for his father's actions. "itdl.e there he and Cather:1.ne become ezr. 
gaged and the cause of the Gen.eral t S actions is revealed. This revelation also 
brings to lirjlt the role plqed by John Thorpe. 
Upon seeing his son speaking vlith Ca:bherine at the theatre, General 
TUney inqu:l:red of John Thorpe who the young lady might be. At this time John 
fancied himself the suitor am. future husband of Ca.therine. To enhance his own 
position, John spared nothing in exaggerating Cathel""ine's weaJ..th, f~, and 
:1.nfluenee.· The General, quite disposed to match his son vdth auc..h a fortune, 
hastened to encourage and .further the aequ.aintanQe of IIen.t-y and Catherine. 11\.e 
next time General Tilney and John Thorpe meet;,. at the time Cath01~ine is visit-
ing at Uorthanger" John no longer has reason to exaJ.t Ca.therine. She has re-
fused his proposal. Isabella Thorpe is no loIlo~ to ma.rry James tbrland. This 
time Johnts pO'W'93:"S of exaggeration 8l"e employed in disparagine Cath~1 her 
fam1~, fortune, und in...-PJ.uence. The General, rather th.en being angry'l"dth h1Ja... 
self for being duped, or at John" mo misled him, directs hi.s rage tavrerd Cath-
erine ant1 dismisses her from th.o Abbey. 
:l.bus" tho~ this facet of John Thorpe's role is not apparent throu[;b. 
out the narrative, he does play a material part in fonr.arding the action of the 
novel. John in this conneotion e.ffords an explanation for the actions of Gen-
eral Til.nBy.. and enables the author to l1.r'ap up neatly the loose ends of the 
novel. 
In Henry Tilnay we have one o£ Jane Austen fa better heroes, and in 
John Thorpe the least interesting of the anti-heroes. I:Ienry pla"ys a vital role 
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in t.he novel as Cat.herinets guido, tmo diroot.s her out. of the \rorld o£ illusion 
t,o an appreciation of, an mvakening to. reriolity. He is her counselor and tin-
ally her rertard. As en anti-type oi.' the Gothic hero and as the enli~tened 
spectator. the interpreter of the wurld of .fie-cion aIrl the ~s of men" 
Hen:ry is most essential to the burlesque. 
Crude" boorish, and scheming, John Thorpe contrasts with the suave, 
intellige:rrlf, and considerate Henry'. He is resurrooted at the end of the novel 
as the key to the nvstif'"',line actions of General. 'l'.Uney. As a restricted Tel"-
sian of the Gothic villain, he ta}{as his place 'With the other EUlti-Gothic char-
acters of t.'1e novel. 
EDnmm BEHTllPJl IJm m!2Ti?'Y Cl'Ul. iiFORD 
MANm'II~IJ.) PAJ?K 
level of the previous 00·"e1s to the social or enviromental level.1 The clif.fi-
culties of Marianne Daslnmod, Elizabeth Bennet". and Gatherine J1Dl"'land stemmed 
alootional response to the '¥vorld about har # Elizabeth IS pride and prejudices, 
and Cat,hel'ine t s imagination gave l"ise to the c01llplexities of the novels. The 
personalit.y at each of these heroines had to be modified in order :for her to 
rea.l:i.ze happiness. III Mansfield Park, hO'\'rever, we have a heroine, Fann;r Price, 
'imaSe personalit.y needs no :mor.:1ification, 1'dl.o is the personifica.tion of right-
eousness, and mosa offioe it is to preDon:!; the author fa tl'l$sis of morality.2 
• 
1 In cOllllllGIXting on JarloC Austents remark that her subjoot lvould be 
ordination, Dr. Chapman says that he \mu1d rather say the subject is flEnviron-
ment. n In Con:I!l1«ltin6 on tho theme of the novel he says, tiThe ostensible moral 
of. the book, 'Wh1oh is almost blatantly didactio, if! that education~ reliGious 
and moral, is omnipotent ove.r character. 1f (R.W.Cl'mpman, Jww tl.usten F'octs and 
~oblems I Ox.ford, 1948, 194) --
2 Lionel Trilling, in spealdn.g of F(;~ I:rice IS virtue, says, nThe 
shade of Pamela. hovel's over her ea:recr. U (Idone1 Trilline, "!!»lmSi'iald Park," 
Partisan Uevimf, XXI, 1954, 497) 
separate societies. Her predetermined and :lnm'1table acceptance marlm F~IS, 
and her author's, approval. of one of these eets or vsl.ues. 
In the novel the moral enviroment of the urbane and sophisticated. 
social ciroles of London, o:r genteel and COl'l¥'ent1onal Mansfield Park, and pr0-
letarian Portsmouth ere contrasted.' Each o£ these has its representative. 
Lc>ndon, the Crawfords, Mansfield PI!ll'k, the Ber1iramsJ and Portsmouth, the Price 
f'~. The three are brought into conta.ct and contrast. 'by the heroine. 1'he 
purpose of the novel 18 to show the genteel comrent1onal1ty of ~ield P&l"k 
to be superior. 4 
Adherence to a striot code or ret!i>ectabil1ty is the slieJ.lda'rd 0:£ the 
Manstiel.d Park ethics. Restra1nt of erootions and pl.ea.su:res" patronizing 'bene-
volence toward the unfortunate, rigi.d respect tor authority, concern tor-and. an 
a.ppreciation o£ wealth, infiuanoe and rank, .. e the principles \1bich make up 
the oode.!> Sir 1'homa8 Bert.ram, his son ~, and Fa.nn;r P.t1.ce ~ the 
spirit of Mansfield Park. Sir Thomas, a sort ot patr:Larch, is the 8qU't'CEJ and 
continuing foroe ot this spirit. Edlm1nd. 18 the on1.y one of' the Bertram tamil3'" 
other than his father, who embraces this code of' va.lues. F~ comes under the 
1nf'luenoe of Sir '1.'.tlomas, 115 :mtI"tured in the tradition by l~:imund, and tillall3', 
, . 
, While the oontrast between Ionion and lbne.field Park is obvious). 
Portmoouth also is contrasted. Tril.ling In''ites,, "!hnsfield stands not olll¥ 
against London but also what is implied 'by Portsmouth on Fan.'l:V1s Visit thtre. fI 
(Md." 506) 
4 L1o.driek, Irarg!!. Defense !!!! Disc2!!!1:, 155 
!> tr1J.1ing, w.riting of the spirit o:t lJansfie1d Park, Sa::fS, " ••• 
Its impulse is not to tor give but to condemn. tEs prilie is not tor social 
f'r~ but for social stasis." (Trilling, "Mansfield Pal"k,11 Partisan Review, 
493J ' .. 
rejecting the values of hex' ohUdhood home and those of the london group J casts 
her lot. ~'dth the values of llansi'ield Park. 
If the moral values o£ :uansfiald Park are superior, and if" the au-
thorts ar~lent is to be eolWincing" it l'iUUld seem that the othersot the Ba'r-
tram household should live IT.r these principles. On the contrary, hamwar, they 
are either 1ndi.fferOl'rt. or hostUe to the oode of Sir Thomas. ThEU serve as an 
object lesson which points out the consequ.ences of non-oonf'orm1ty. ~ I3e1"-
tram enjoys a vegetable e:ld.stence 1n vb1ah her o1il3' ooncern is h.er arm camf'ort.. 
She la.ngu.1ahes in a state ot indif'ferenc-e, oontent ne1the.r to prolOOte nor to 
oppose. Her :marriage to S:1:r 1boma.s bas eviden.tl3' saved her from the fate of 
bar Sister, ltI's. Price. m.essed 'With all the oornfol'ts m,ich Sir Thomas I wealth 
provides, and "guided in everything important by Sir 'l'homas and in smaller con-
cerns by her sister, 116 Lady Bertram leads a useless, but h.a.rmless" respectable 
lite. ibUe Lady Bertram is indolent, her Sister, Mrs. NorriS, is ambitious. 
She :b.as an insatiable passion for direoting and dictating. Her a:uep.anee to 
Sir Thomas is l1m1ted by her indulgenco of har own desires and the whims of har 
favorites. Her dest1zv is to be a villain of the piece rather than a champion 
of Sir Thomas' cause, for to her pmllpEll'ing of 1mia is laid e. portion of the 
blame for ~ ts dmmfall. lbe doting aunt follows Maria into exile to give 
comfort and companionship to her fallen niece. 
Of the threo Bertram children who man,aged to be un.aff octad lTJ the1r 
father's influence, JuJ.1a and Torn amentt their lives before irreparable harm can 
oome to them. Tom, a thoug)ltless pl~seelror, is sobered by a grave 111-
ness ancl the eond'llOt of bis sister, lfaria. ,ben Julia hears of Morials defec-
tion, .f'eariI'lg har fatherta wrath, ahe elopes with the bowlder, Yates. Ref'leo-
tion on the disadvantages of her posl tion soon causes JuJ.:la. to make her "«'l!3' 
with her husband to her father fS housG to seek h1s blessing. :Maria Bertram 
cloes not enjoy the advantages of redemption. Her a.ffair with Uenry Crawford 
brings lasting disgrace on her fam.U.y and sends her to irrevocable exile. Her 
disregard for the Bertram code leads to her shame and degradation) her sin and 
its consequences make the results of non-contorm1ty ertri1d.ng.1.y apparent. 
The principal conflict at Manst"-eld Park, and the chief means of rxre-
santing the theme of the novel" is the Orawfords' att~ted, but abortive" 
assault upon the Bertram fortress of respectabilitY'_ 0U:r analysis of the roles 
of the hero and the anti-hero is in large part a. consideration of. this co:nf11 
Mar to this consideration, howevar I vva should note another Vfi!r'J inq)artant 
difference between Mansf"ield Pa:rk and the previaus novels of Jane Austen. 
• 
In l1a.ns.f1ald Park we faU to find the characteristic iroI\1 of Jane 
J •• • r ............... 
Austen) we find instead a novel '\:Jh1c.'1 is didactic and moralistic.1 Rather than 
the organic 1nterplq 0£' contraries, the exhibition of' incongruities, and. a 
progt'"essive series of ad.vances and reversals lead..ing to a probabJ.e en:l, l'm are 
treated to a plodding, inexorable movement to a predestined, unrea.1isiiic con-
-----
7 Trilling notes this absence of iro:qr; he 'writes, rt:aut there is one 
novel of Jane Austen, l~'iold f'Ji' -in 'lifuic.."l the ch~acteristic irolW' seems 
not to be at TiCTl;. I.ndOerl, one .. :t sEq of this novel tl'mt it undsttllkes to 
discredit 1rOW w:rl to a.£firm literalness, that it demonstrates that there are 
no tl.1O ways about a:l\V'thing. Q (Trilling, "Mansfield Pm-k" U Partis311 Rov1ew, 
492) . "" 
II 
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elusion. The aim of the novel is the acceptance of' t.~e Mansfield .P'drk code,. an 
acceptance 1mich tho heroine" and suppos~ the reader, is to make. That the 
author's approval a.tld the heroine '8 a.pproval rests "With the Bertrams is a fore-
gone conclusion. The reader is never allorrecl to forget whom he should apprava 
and disapproV6J for Famv is eV'etr presoot sitting in solemn judgment on all slle 
S'IlI'VO',ys. F~ is virtuous J mat she frO'\'1IlS upon is bad, what she aooepts is 
good. Fa.'1l'.ij" is quick to detect and disapprove o:r Mar;y Crawford ts Im.ty.. her 
disrespect for authority in the form of the clergr" Henryls trif'l:1ng, the ~ 
trams' theatricals, llar;la's flirtation, and f1nalJ.y the vu.lb~it,. of her arm 
family which ahe discOVEn"s d.uring her visit at Pol"tsmouth. F~ is tb& con-
stant ju.dge of the moreli try and mannet"s of all around her J her :frowns and tram-
blings spell disapproval. ~"apPro."~ to seal. the author'8 argument 
and to make up tor the reader's lack of sylllpe.tlv for Fta.nl\Y' (the rea.d«r should 
be sytl',lpatbetic to\rord Fanny- if h..- views are to be accepted), Jane Austen glves 
us our last glimpse of Mary Crawf'ord, the temptress, seductively leering after 
Plbnund .. and piotures Henry wallovling in degradation. Probability and consis-
tency are sa.cr1f'icoo in order that the desired em mi.!#lt be obtained. Relent-
lessly and 1naffectively" the reader is ra1'\ti..rx1ed ot "mat the author wishes him 
to accept. 
What is the hero and the anti-hero fS place in the pattern of ~ 
-
field~? The hero) E1nn.uJd Bertram, stands with the forces of Mansfield Perk 
representing the side of llght. Henr.r Crawford, tlle ant:i:-hero, stanis opposite 
E'dmund on the side ot darkness I as one of those educated in the fashionable 
circles of wndon. 
Ed:mw:¥l's rol.e is trrofold. He represents the moral vnlu.es or i:J.le 
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1lansfield Park group, the standard of conduct which governs the lives of him-
self" his father" and Fanny Price. B::1mund acts as the friend, protector, men-
tor J and finaJ.ly the r6\'ro.rO. of the heroine. 8 
At the age of nine, Fa.nny f-rice came from a. home Yfhere there VlaS a 
"superfluity of children, ,,9 little wealth" no manners, and less education, to 
j,5ansi'ield Park, the home of her uncle, Sir Thomas Bertram. It is needless to 
say that this shy little girl would surfer alongside her COUSins, ,mose ac.."va.n-
tages were proportionate to her disadvantages, whose lives ware spent in being 
"finished rt in the fashion of their state in life. It is only natural too I that 
one wrong these rela.tives should understand the girl IS plight, pity her, am 
try to comfort her. 
It is not long after Fru:m;,yls arrival that Iiklmund Bertratn takes up his 
office as protector and mentor.10 He discerns FanIlY's reasons for being sad, 
comforts her, opens the world of literature to her, assis"!isin the improv-ement 
of her mind, and in the extension of its pleasures. Soon Edmund becomes very 
• 
dear to Fann;r; he becomes her guide and confidante. Although Fanny is innately 
8 Mary tascelles, in wi ting of Edmund Bertran's role in Mansfield 
Park and his relationship with FttlllV :P.rice, notes the sinilarity bet1Veen it and 
't.'h"Elhero-heroine relationship found in lli.chardsonts novel ond others of' the 
senti..1llontal novels. She sa:ys, uAnd so I th.inlc it was with this situation rmich 
by Jane Austents day, had become an acanthus pattern in Sentimental fiction a 
Sir Charles Grandison, the first hero of' a novallvho couJ.d regard bimself as 
both mentor m¥l rmll'Srd o£ the heroine" bas set a fashion. ••• Jane Austen 
seems to acoept this relationship bot»~n hero and heroine) but she develops it 
afresh, according to her own vision." (Lascelles, Jane Austen and Her Art" 66 .. 
67) - ---
9 Austen, Mansfield ParkJ in !!!! Novol~1 III, ;; 
end.owec1 With the v:i.rtues that fit her for her role, it is Er'bnullC1 :il.o educates 
her from the poi.rIl; of view of the 'WOrld and thus fits her for hex- place at 
:Mansfield Parle. 
Et.1mund t s role goes bayond his aiding the flUthoI' :in the fashioning or 
the heroine. Shortly after the entrance of the Crmtt'ords, Edmu.td finds h1mselt 
attract$i to and qu.i~ falling in love with 11ti1.ry' (,'X'alU'Ol"cl.. U Uar.Y iG l1vaq, 
agreeable, pretty, Witty, and generally attraot1ve. He'r gaiei;y contr85ts well 
nth :Eilmund's sobriety) it is naturaJ. that he should be attracted to her.12 In 
the relationship of Mary and ~, Ja:rJe Austen creates the first contrast be-
tvroen the moral vcl..ues of leIldon and Uansf"leld I~ ~.mund and IJary difi"er in 
character. Edtnund is serioUS) l&u"y .frlwlous, Edntunl is dull, Mary iB witty.lJ 
They dU'f"or in prinoipl., or in the possession of thel!l by the one, and a want; 
of them in the othar. Mary is guided u.r aclvaut.age in her act1.ons. 1'i16 pros-
pect of marrying Edmund becomes brighter and muoh more to be desired men his 
older brother' is on the threshold o£ death.14 rumnd is guided by w:t.nciple, a 
sense of what is ri~t. He rema.1ns steadfast in his intention of becoming .. 
II Ibid., 64, 65 
12 In his appreciation of &1mt:md Bertram, llldrick seys, "His co~ 
sation and conduct are prediota.b1y rhetorical an:l dull. As a haro he mi~t 
have made an adequate £011 to a sparkling heroine - someone say.. like 1~ 
GraW£oro.. lt (Mudrick, !roW!:! I?,e!enae !!!! Disppv!!2:t 168) 
13 In appraisal of himsolf l~ says. n ••• 't4'1ere is not the least 
vtit in Dry nat.ure. I om very matte:r-of'-i'act, plain-spoken" and may blunder on 
the borders of a repa.1:"tee for h.a.lf-an-hour yd.thout str11dng it out." (Austen .. 
liansi'ie1d t:.ark, 111 ~ llovels, III, 94) 
clergyman devoted to his parish even thoudl a change in h:!s plans would be of 
great value in his quest for I~ts love. These differences enb.rulee their 
relationship, however, until the .i"inal crisis.. TIhen the downfall ot the London 
ethios is brought about. 'flhen Uary oan find nothing wrong in the love affair 
engaged in by her brother and Ekimund.ts married sister, other than the fact that 
they ,vera foutrl out, &bmm1 1s final.1y, tho'\l.ijl reluctantly, forced to give Mary 
up. Thus the W'fJ.Y' is clear for Edmund to discover that he has long OOIll11Wlded 
the affection of the t'irl, Fam:v, mo could give him all he had hoped trom ~ 
Crawf'ord.15 The .foremost exponents of" ri~t ere f'Used and the author's cause 
is tri'Ui'llpb.ant. 
Henry Crawi'Of'fl is the male oounterpart of his sister Mary. He is to 
attempt to assail the moral. i"ortress of' t!'ans!'1eld Park. Heury possesses all 
the character:tsti.cs of his sister, plus all the manl.;r qualities necessary to 
make him pleasing to the l'iOme%1 and. welcome in the society of men. \'hile suo-
cess for the Cra:wford-IDndon st.a..nda.rd would have Edmund marr;y Ma.ry ~a\lf'ord, 
Henry Crawl'ord must do his part bY'11irm1ng the heart of Falll'\V Mce. 
From his .first a.ppearance Henry Crmv;f'ord is sty:ted a nirt and. trlt-
ler.16 He has been brought up in the horne or an uncle 'Whose philosophy of lite 
ravolves about the satis.faetion of all hunum cq'!)etites ani desires. The first 
object of Henryts attentions is the AtLases Bertrnm.17 He sucoeeds in creating 
15 Ibid., 470 
-
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111 each a strong des.1re for him .. in stirring up a vieioua spirit of jea1O'Ut1Y' 
be\ween the sisters, and 1n ma!dng the elder 1.tt.ss Bertram disgruntled in her 
coming marriage. Atter Henry is suf'tioiant.ly successful .. he leaves ofl' the 
pursuit. It m:lght be nota<! that 'While .Henry's tr1.fling m:1.ght not be taken H1"-
iously' by most, it was most 1ndiscreet and ~ of the severest oensure 1n 
the eyes at Fa~ Price. 
ltttle did Fanxv dream that she was to be ~ in line for Henry's 
attentions. The lasses Bertram being ~ from Mansfield mk, 11enr'y Crawford 
.t"0Ul'Jd need of a new source of amusemem:.. Thus he says to his sister, nAnd how' 
do you. think I mean to amuse m.YSelf' Mary" on the dqs that I do not hunt? ••• 
Jtq plan is to :mako Pa.mV' a-ice in love with me.u18 llGn't"J' is not quite as suc-
oessful. in this quest, bOYlev .. , J:or Fanr.w'e head 18 not as easily turned u 
Th1s tlirtation tal-ces on greate:r proportiona, for Uenry soon has a 
new appreciation of Fanny P.rice.19 His attractici1 to Fru::uv becomes ~o real that 
he soon tells his sister that he 1s "quite dete.rnlined to ma.1"l'"Y F~ Price. ,,20 
Pann;r Price, bO\"l'e"V'a1!', raf'uses Crawford·s proposal. Despite her 'WlCle' S p:'<mpt-
ings, tm1 even Edward's approval of the lil;atch, me remains steadfast. 1:Iar onl;r 
concession is to continue seeing Hen:r-y as previously in the hope thab her feel-
1ngs towm'd b:i.m Dtlgb:l; change. 
From this point until the final crisis of the l'lOVel. Jane Austen 
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doer o£ women, the 1ne-crUl'l1ent to prove the validity of the author's thesis. 
Hovrevar fI Jane Austen misleads the reader', a::l.r.»st for that matter, m1sleads 
F8lllW Price. Henry has been branded a trifler, as being insincere. Arr:f obser-
ver would watch his courtship of Fanrv Price with d1st..raa't. However, it is 
possible far first impressions to be erroneous, and it is possible tor a man to 
reform. Thus after Henry perseveres in his wit (he 'WOUld be unlike13' to pill'-
sue ve:ry long :in the face of Fann;srls ver,l formidable opposition if' he \vere in-
sincere) and. cont1nnally reveals l1keable quallties, our app.rrdsal of his ob.al."-
acter changes. Henry be(c;1ns to reveal. himself as capabl.e of being stead;yJ he 
allOWS an interest in thil:1gs ot retinemeut. 21 H$ exhibits fairness and salim.,... 
·tude for his tenants in the management of h.:.i.s estate. 22 His tact and. Id l'ldne8a 
are shown during his visit with the Prices in Portsmouth.23 Thus is :t1anr,r'I!J 
k;.'"OOd nature presented. 
We £'ind Fan.tJy', in considering her sisterls plight at home« a.l.rlDst 
• 
vdshf'ully' th:lnldng of an arrangement 'whereby she as It-s. erawf'Ol"d could provld.e 
a home tor her sister, Susan. 24 Fal:'lrv Price is almost convinced, the reader is 
nl..'1lOst convinced, however, the design o;f the novel will not allOW' such to con-
tinue. It is not long until ,:rord is received that Henry has taken Uaria Rush-
yrorth (nee Bertram) from her husband's house and is 11v.tng 1Uth her :1.n bid-
21 Ibid., 336-34.3 
-
22 Ibid., 404 
-
23 Ibid., 399-407 
-
24 Ibid., 1119 
in 25 g. 
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Despite what fie are led to believe of him, Henry Cra.wford is dostiood 
to play the t'OblUe. 'rhe au-Ghor says in COL"E1enting on his fall# tlHmlr'J Cravrford, 
ruined by an early" independel1.Ce and bad domestio example, indulged in the 
freaks of a cold blooded vanity a little too long. u26 fiant of breeding, good 
breeding, as illustrated by Farm;;r and mmund, is the basis of the evils found. 
in Henry Crmrl"ord. In the fall of Henry WYl his sister is found the oonden:J.!l.lls-
tion of the antit.hesis of the theme of lJansi'ield Purk • 
.. ". .............. 
lUthoud;l Jane llu5ten l'1OU.ld have us condemn Henry Crm'lf'ord, the reader 
ca...'1r.tOt help clisregardillg the l.ncol15istent end. to vJhich he is brought and reel 
c]efinito fr'jmpo.thy for him. Despite the final treatment lmoh he receives at 
his author's hands, Henry Cravd'ord stands out above u1l of Jane Austen's anti-
heroes. He attains a. greater deli-TOO of reality and substance than ¥dlloud1by 
and F'rank Churchill; he is llhl.C~l DlOre ful.Lj developed than ,lickh&1 or William 
Elliot. His vivacity, cleverness" cheeri'ul.ness .. not only sharply contrast "nth 
• 
I5Jrmm:::l Bertram, but are a refroohint; relief from tholu..U company of E:lnumd 
alld Fa.n.rijr. 
25 David Cecil" in comnenting all Jane Austen IS trootment of Henry 
Cra.:w:f'ord .. m'1too, !tIn l!anstield Park she sacrifices fom to fact. The original 
design of the book obviOUSly intel:icied I1eIlr'J Crawford to fill the role of vil-
lain. But .. as she Vlorks, Jane Au..<3ten's creative polreI' gets out of control" 
Henry CrEt'aforo. comes to life as a synrpa:c,hetic character; and Ulnar the presSUl~e 
of his persorullity t.'I:le plot takes a. turn .. of which the only logica.l conclusion 
is his marriage with the herOine, Fo.nn;.v. June Austen vms not to be put lXlJOn b<J 
her creo;!iures in this "'{ray. In the l.ast t..'l)ree ohapters she violently wrenches 
t.he stol7 back into its oric;inaJ. course; but only o.-Ii the cost of malting Hem-oy 
act in a manner lmo1ly inconsistent with the rest of his character. ff (Cecil .. 
ItJane Austen, It in Poet~ .!!!! stpr'.e:Tel,lers.t 107) 
26 Austen, llmlsfield Park, in ~ Novels .. III .. 467 
,4 
Edmund Bertram. is saved by the good "domestic example" of a staid, 
stodgy I serious father I and is th.e reward of his oousin" righteousness and 
principle incarnate, for -r.hom he bas been mentor and protector. Fa~ carne 
from Portsmouth J goodness in the rough, to be developed an::l shaped by her caus-
in. Fdmwri" haVing boon fashioned for good, despite the attraotion..q of Mar.r 
Crai7ford, persists in the vrays of 'V"irtue and upholds the theme of the novel. 
CI1.A?l'Ell VI 
EMMA 
1!!!. like ~ide !B£! P;re;1,UP!oe. is a llO"V'el of' self-deception, Emna. 
IVoodhouse'$ problem is to undeoe:t.ve hersel.f, or to be u.nd.eceivec4 T.f:1ere is. 
hmY\mIr, a basic difference between Ib.Ima and El.isabeth Bennet. Emrna's d.lusion 
is that of the adolescent 'Who must be guided 1:q the counsel of a trusted elder_ 
or atmkened by expe.t'ience; a.t the root of m.aa-beth fa di.ffioulties are her own 
Q'lCCeptional powers of perception and judgment. Eliz·abeth is tru:l.y olever as is 
frequently' demonstrated in the novel. ller insigllt, her appreciation of people, 
is often str:1.k1ng.1.;y apt. ~.. on the other hand.. is Gllly superficially 
olever, her acoomplishments a:re those of the tutored gentlewoman, and at boot 
are Ullderdeveloped. Her quiokness at' wit serves only 'e.o dispa.rage and to 
• 
wund.. Elizabeth 'WaS olever, limma thouebt that she 'WtlB. 
Oounsel ~ have helped JJmma; hm'leV'er.. unfortu:nately for bar.. people 
'Who might help her ,with the e:x:oeption of l1r. Knigbtlay, l'Ier'e not readily av: 
able. There ware people, to be S'U.T'e, but not those mo oould see faults in 
Emma, or who were willing to tell her of them. There are but two people in the 
novel. 'Who see Bmna a.t all olearly. IJ.'he"rJ are tlls hero, t'lr. l\nightley .. and. the 





Ul. attempts to use her self-infatuation to further b1s ow.n ends. A consl~ 
atJ.on of their roles in the novel is also a consideration of anma.'s awakening. 
Mr. Knightley asS'U1l1eS a sort ot elder statesman role in the Woodhouse 
household. Jane Austen writes. 
Mr. Knigb.tlq. a sensible man about. seven or eigb:t-e.trl-th.:lrty, was 
nat. only a very old and iutiimate triend ot the family, but particuJ..arly 
oonneot.ed vdth tt, as the elder brother of lsabel.lats husband. 
And again, 
Ur. Kn1ghtley, in fact, was one of the few people who could Bee tfultB in 
:E)mm Woodhouse, a.nd the on'l¥ one who fNer told her of them • • •• 
Ii:>. Kn1gbtley I as a companion to th". \,'/Ood.ho'I;1se tal ld.ng aver a,gr1<ruJ.tural and 
parish problems, is of little importance either in the story' or to our disous-
sion here. me role is that of mentor and reward for ~ 
As mentor for I:mma, Mr. I{;o1ghtley does not actively direct her ,BOo--
tions I thouf1:l, he would often uish to. He is rather set up as a synibol of inteJr. 
ligeMeJ a symbol of maturity. We ~ If.lOre easil;r see the folly' of &nmats a.o-
tions when they are contrasted with the wisdom of his good advice. 'Kni,ghtley 
constantly attempts to set 1!irma right; she consistently ignores his counsel. 
It is only when har blunders become glari.ngly apparent that she oan approoiate 
12r. Knightleyf. ldsdom.. Then it might be said that she cansa (]tier to the side 
of right reason, and Mr. I\n:i(;ltley assu:mes the role o! reward for the redeemed 
heroine. Thus is the novel completed 1n the fUSion of sense and the undeluded 
Miss l.iooc.1.house. 
Emma's chief' fault, according to her author, is "e. disposition to 
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thinlc a little too'mUl of' herself." 'l'b1s overestimate of her awn abilities is 
the cause of her several mistakes. Tho first of' these has to do tdth her at-
tempt to tl1mproveff Harriet Smtth.2 II.ar.riet is a parlor boarder at a. loOaJ. 
girls' school, the "natural daughter of somebody ... 3 Emma. 'WOuld notice her and 
make a gantlmroman of her. Yr. Knigb:tl.oy expresses his concern over her plan 
and. mentions the dangers of it to Emna's former governess and Mend, Ltrs .. 
Vieston. 4 It is in this discussion that Mr. Kn1ghtlt'q r~ his special in-
T.bare is an amdety, a ouriosity in \mat one feels for bJa. I 'VOlner what 
become of her. tt.5 1\ might be noted here that Mr. IUlightleyls analysis of the 
~Har.r1et relationship, of' its dangers, of the little value it can be to 
11e.rri~.t is quite indicative or his intelligonee and insight. 
Emma's first acts of ~le:ooe toward Harriet consist of advising 
her to reject the proposal of a locoJ. .farmer and o£ planning a match tor lIar-
riat with the 1001l vicar. Yr. K:rdght1ey learns of her 1nterfe:rerlC6. and pro-
tests strongly'. He suspects Er.ma ta intentions and attempts to squeJ.ch her 
flair .for matob,..mald,ng. He tells J.ma., -Elton is • • • DOt at all ~ to 
make an imprudent match • • ... I am eol1Vinced that he does not mean to throw 
himsalf t:me::1. u6 Emla la.ter fint:ls that she shoul.d have heeded this advice. 
2 Ibid., 23 
-
:3 Ibid., 22 
-
4 Ibid., 36-40 
-
5 D.lid., 40 
6 lb1.d., 66 
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mu.ch to her chagrin" discovers that the attentions which she thou~ were di-
rectoo to\vard Harriet Smith \'l\lre meant for hersel.t. In reviewing Mr. Elton's 
actions Emma reeall.s wha.t M::-. Knightley had sa.id about Mr. Eltonts ma:rry:i.ng ani 
smV' u. • • how much truer a knowledge of his cwactea:-" lfr. Knightley bad had..1 
Ur. Knightlay is the first. aDd o~ one to suspect the character of 
Frank Churchill. He mentions his ll'l.i..strust of Frank to lR1a. Ibna, h.owever, 
dafellds Franic, for she deJ.i~ts in the distinction which a. predicted Frank 
ChurohilJ,..&tm.a. ifoodhouse l'Doatch has gained for her among her acquaintances in 
Highbury.8 
Ht'. Knightley CellS'Ures ~ far her l.aak of a.ttention to Jane Fa.1rf 
:amoo. can see har ol'lly' as a. rival for the a.ttention of the villagers. Her lIl'1s-
understanding of Jane even goes so far as to suspect Jane of alienating the 
affections of bar friend's husband. 
As each of her blunders becomes 10'l0'ml to Eimna, 8.he recalls that she 
failed to heed the a.dvice of Mr. fmghtley. As each of her nevi schemes <kMiU-
• 
ops.. she depends on her own jud.gment and disregards his. It is not until I:fa.T'w 
net Smith, fancying herself in love with l\nii~tlq.. expresses confidence that 
he Ydll return her love, that Emma of a. sudden realises her own feelings and 
sees that she has been developing a rival. 'fhus Jane Aus·t;en wdtesl 
1low that she mlS threa.tened w.i.th its loss, !Dna bad never known hOYl 
much of her happiness d~nded on being first with Mt-. Kni@ltley, first in 
interest and affection. 'i~ 
7 ~ .. 135 
B !,bid... 116-151 
9 Ibid., 415 
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The recti:t'yin.g of TIilIna f S errors 1 the dispelJ..ing of her illusions J 
cul.m:lna.te in her marriage to Mr. Knightley. His role as Iilnma's mentor 18 jus-
t:tf1ed. His intimacy' wlth the Woodhottse family is sufficiently established 
that he m:1~t be in a position to give Fmna advice. He is serious, intelli-
gent I experienced and respected. lIm1€lVel", his role as lover at first S"t.rlkeB 
the reader as rather improbable. lie look upon lb'. trnigiltley more as brother, 
or father to Ermna, than as possible su.1tor. It is only after his jeal.ousy of 
Frank Churchill is establisood, and after we rev:i.Etw his foolings to'WBrd Frank, 
that 11m begin to accept him in this role. Thus _ read. 
On his aide there had been a long standing jealousy-, old as the arr:L-
val, or even the ~tation of Frank Churohill. He bad boon in love with 
lftna, and jealous at Frank Cburahill, front about the s~ period, one sen-
t1metri; having probab~ en11ghtened him as to the other. 
Fran.l<: Chureh1ll is more of an accoIllPlice of Emma than a foU for llr. 
Knidltley.11 There is no direct oonflict bet1veen the t'kro as there is between 
Darcy and ',llickh.arll. The contrast between Frank am. Knigh:tl.ey is the contrast 
between a.dolescence and maturity. Frank Churchill is immature, somm.mat sil.1y', 
irresponsible, egotistic, and insensible to the feelings of others, qualities 
which ore not inconsistent. with his age and state of life. He has, however • .Q 
charm. Yihioh malces all of the characters ~ exo1ulling Knightley, blind to his 
i'a:uJ.ts, a charm it might be noted" wh1ch is s1miJ.ar to amnats charm, mlioh also 
causes people to overlook her shortoomings. 
10 ~I 432 
II i'lridlt in comm.enting on li':rank Churchill ts role s~" "It is almost 





ill' III I. 
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Upon the death of lti.B mother Frank Churchill was taken into the home 
of a \'VOOltby aunt and uncle to be brought up as their cnm ehild.. There he 
learned the comforts and privileges of wealth. B.1.'I:f attaohroont to his fa:t.her be-
came subordinate to his oym pleasures. His otten promised Visits were post-
poned until they were to further his awn interests. Uav:Lng made a. secret en-
gagement with Jane Fairfax at Weymouth, he found. it desirable to visit his 
father at Highbury when Jane went there to visit her aunt. It was then that he 
entered aotively into Ei.1mJaf$ scheme of things. He had long been thougbt of by' 
his .father as the 1d$el match for Elmna.., All Highbury bad thouOlt this. mna 
delighted in the distinction "ffhich this bro~t. She fancied herself in love 
with Frank for a time and 1me.g;ln.ed him ~bly drawn to her. That the 
situation should be such was ideal for .Frank's plight. He vdshE.rl to 00 near 
Jane atld a.t the same time keep his attacl:lmant .a secret. This he oould easily' 
do lr.r displaying .a pre.ferenoe far nma. All 'Were eas:Uy deoeived (wwept Mr. 
IMgbtley) and his secret was kept., 
We have mentioned the con:brast between l"rank Churchill and 11r., 
Kni@l.tley. 1'here is aJ.so an i:nportant. relntionship bqtvmen Fronk and mna.. 
lDna, in her endeavor to sat18fT her own vanity, uses poople. Frank Churchill 
does this unfeelingly during his stay in 1I10hbury. He allows his father and 
stepmother to attribute his visit to a "Wish to saa them. Not merely allmvs it, 
he encourages the idea. He callously' sports lrlth Ja.o.e's feolinga by flirting 
ostem.atious~ with :E}l'l1'OO. in Jane's presence. He vrould have I~na. believe tha.t 
he is in love with her. He spares no one in gE"atifying his OTm desires", '!'he 
main difference betwet')tl Emma and Frank is that Frank has learned more SUCCBSSo-
fully to use people and that he is not self-deluded as is Emma. 
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Frank Churehill BOoms to have sensed this kinship be'tween himself and 
Entna. He believes that she has soon throut:jl him and suspected his relationship 
he is bidding farewell at the end o:f the Visit, he starts to mention this to 
Erm!la~ but hesitates. She, completely ul'laWeJ.'C., as deluded Il~ over, tn.koo his 
.faltering spooch as th.e beginning of a declaration o:r love.12 
After aU else has eome to 11£'ht foX' tlrR!la) she too sees this likeness 
between harself' and Churchill. In the last settling of accoUllts.. after Frank 
has secured Jane, and I&-. Knightlay Emna, Dnma can judge how much aUke she and 
Frank had been. She says to him in talking aboot the visit. 
"I do suspect. that in the midst of your pe:;:plaxities at that time, 
you had a very great amusement in tricldng us all. ! am sure yoo had. ! 
am sure it was a. consolation to you. n 
tlOh no. no, nol hmv cc.n you suspect me or such a tbil:lg? ! 'Vms the 
mat miserable wretch. It 
"Not quite so m1serab1e as to be insensible to mirth. I am sura it 
was a source of bi~ entertainment to you, to feel that you vmre taking us 
all in. Perhaps I am the readier to suspect I because ~ to tell you the 
truth, I think it m1~t have been soote anusemenb to B\YSel.f in tpe same s1 
uation. I think there is a. 11 ttle likeness between us. ,,13 
advice is neither souC')lt nor heeded, it is, nevertheless" al~;mys there in el.n 
attempt to guide nnma.. Tho.t the advice is sou.ncl she will alvroys admit 8.ftar 
her actions contrary to it result in unhappiness and com"usion. True, it is th 
unhappiness and confusion that finally p~rsuade &rrue. to desist from her follies 
---,--
13 lp1d. i 478 
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the sad oonsequences • 
.As revm.rd for Emma we might say that Mr. Y.nightley is much more than 
she might deserve. Hm'leV'er, he loves her, and has mOTro hL"llSel.f intelligent 
and mature enough to know' what he is doing. In the :marriage of !:"inma and 
Knightley might also be seen a sort of symbol of her salvation, salvation from 
her sell-delusion, an attainment of a dagr;-ee of maturity_ United to the one 
who possesses good judgmEm:t and intelligel'lCe in a high degree I she m1.ght be 
seen as saved from further folly. 
Frank Ch'Ul."'ChUl as anti .... hero stands in contrast to Mr. Knightley and 
e:x:hibits a character to an extent parallel to limma's. He is neither as intel-
ligent I serious I nor mature as :t.h-. Knightley. He is as daninating, trifling, 
and irresponsible as &Ina.. As Emma's a.pparent suitor he enables her to be .f'ul:'-
ther misled. As Imna t S appa:rent suitor he ld.ndl.es the spark of jealousy which 
makes ~Ir. Kttlghtley aware of his mm love for &una. 
In Mt-. Kn1ghtleyand Frank Churchill Jane Austm has created two of 
• 
her better male characters. Each 1s vY?Jr';f real, their actions evolve .from the 
charaeterlstics with mich they have been endo'wed. Neither is forced into the 
role which he playsJ eaoh is allowed to develop naturally. They are not re-
strained in their development in order to fit the author's soheme. 
CHAPTER VII 
C.I\I:1£A111 \IG!JTI10RTH AND ~T.U.LIAM ELLIOT 
PERSUASION 
A refusal to ooncede to the changes of an altered. sooial order, and 
~e olaims of' fUial piety give rise to the complexities of Pe.rsu8;Sio~ 11lthin 
the stor.r or Am1e Elliot and Frederick want'Vrorth questiions of a social and a 
personal nature are considered. The novel must be considered in light of both 
the social and peroonal st.ru.ggles, in order that we might understam its theme 
and properly outline and evaluate the role of' the hero and the anti-hero • 
.Frequently in the novels of Jane Austen slighting reference is made 
-t;o people "in trade. U The Bennets of Ppide !.!!! P.r~e wat'e enounlbered by' 
relatives "in trade. If Harriet Smith's illegitimacy might have been bleached by 
nobility or wealth, according to Eimna 11oodhouse, but, a.las, her father was "in 
• 
trade. ,,1 This oleavage betw'een those of' landed property, the gentlemen, and. 
those who made their fortune in commeroe oontirnlously shOW'S itself'. The rival.r:i 
between those who 'WOUld tenacio~ hold to tho feudal system, rank, tradition, 
the distinction of' title and family, and the quickly rising middle class was a 
very real thing in Jane Austen fa age. This rival.l:7 is also a very real part of 
1 Jane Austen, ~I in!!!! Uovels .. IV, 482 
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her novels. Uot until Persuasion, hmvever I does this great social struggle be-
come the .focal point of a Jane Austen novel. 
Pet-suas1on, it is true,. is the story of lll'llle Elliot .. ,1bo is ever in 
the oenter of its action. It is 'Wl"itten from her point of view. Her constan:l:i 
lave for F.t"ederic..1t ifentworth is the impulse which carries it forward.. Pe:rsua-
~1on.. b.cmevar.. :La D)l"e than the love stor.;r of Anne and Captain Went'kmrth. It 
is al.so a picture of the clash bemreetl the :rear guard of the Iffaudal remnant 
• .. • ani the rising middle class ... 2 It 1s a conflict between Sir ,Tal ter 
Elll.ot and Mr:-. Elliot, between LaitY Russell and~'ientvrorth, between Mary Mus-
grove and h6\'" husband. A.H .. Wr~t notes this con:f'liet wen he says. 
Frederick ilentworth's real rival in Persuasion is not WiD:iatll .1alter 
Elliot but over-conventionality. T:l:le heroine never foreets her first love, 
neither does she e.bandon hope; the sanguine naval o.f'ficer is I like Chris-
topher Newman in 11:2. American, tta good man wronged, n - run as James's 
hero, the v.r.rongdoers are not; so much competitors tor the heroine's hand .. 
but adl'l.are~s to a. set of: standards ylhich he oannot e.ive subservient alle-
giance to. 
"Or'ex--conventional.1tytl 1& perhaps a mild term to describe the reason for Sir 
• 
Walter Elliot and Lady B:u.ssell's objection to Captain Y1entworth. However, it 
is the conventions, trerli tiona, olass distinctions to mioh Sir ViDJ. tar I I.ac1;y 
Russell, and !,iary Musgrove so tenaciously bold and the jealousies 'iihieh the 
wealth of the nsw tlnd.dd.le class" inspire .. which at"e the rivals of l"rederlok 
:lIentworlh, and tmich orig1nnlly barred his mmTia.ge to Anne Elliot. 
1b.e military' and the clergy "W'el"e considered respectable professiOns 
for the younger sons of nobility and the landed gentry.. 1'!embership in those 
2 Lblriok, Irom:!! Defense ~ Disoovc;n-,t, 232 
3 WJ:oi~t,! st!!5!l !a strueture~ 169 
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professions did not in itself rate the c~oa.k o:f reflpeotabilit,y and gentility.J 
however. Conneotions, family" \"leal-tIl, ani rank were prerequisites to recogni-
tion. 4 Thus captain W'el'rl#wQrtih, Ita r8ll'.l8rkab~ fine young man, with a great deal 
t:'" 
of intelligence, spirit end brUlianey,u:,> upon appl..yin.g for the hand ot Sir 
ViaJ:lier's daughter, received a very oold negative. It would have been the 
greatest joy i'or Anne, but "Sir l'Jalter upon be1ng appl1ed to ••• gave it all 
the negative ot great astomshment, great cold:ness, great silence" and a prof-
fered resolution of doing nothing for his daughter. n6 Lady lrusse.ll, fr1mxi and 
confidanta of Anne E:ll.1ot" ttwith more tenpered and pardonable pride'l saw the 
match Ua,s a moot unfortunate one.,,1 Captain Wentworth flhad nothing but l:d.mself 
to recommend b.:i.m, and no hopes of attaining affluencei" he \'m8 "without all1-
anee or .fortune. II 
i:t.ll1am)ialter Elliot, Esq." on the other hand" whUe laok::i.ng fortune, 
oould o~aim the favor of the master or Kel.lynch Hall. As heir prosumptiTe of 
the Killynch estate, ~1.:Ul1am Elliot was considered the ideal match fpr Sir 
l'ia.lter's oldest dau~t«t, llll.i$a.beth. Despite the desires and endeavors of 







father and da.ughter, hO'l.'tever, rdlli¢'Un E1J.iot vrould dc, his own ohoosing. "In-
stead of pushing his fortune in the line marked out for the heir of the house 
of ~1iot, he had purchased independetW& by uni t:tng himself to a rich woman of 
inf'el:'ior birth."B 
Thus are the hero and his prospective rival a11.ied \'lith the new in 
this confl1ot of the 00\'1 and the old order. Captain Wentworth lacks wealth and 
family. William spurns alliance 'With the baronet's daughter for the 1mmediate 
advantage of vmaJ.th and indepetXlence in marriage with a rich \roman of no ra.nk. 
There are t'lm levels to the novel PerS'l.UlSion. There is the love 
story of Ann.a Elliot and Captain Wentworth and the confliot of the social class-
es. The resolution of the difficulties of the first is the resolutton oX: t.t.:te 
di:f'!icultias of the other. Tru.e sentiment and. feeling, true love (in its real 
sense) rising above the demands of class is the key. Anne Blliot vms parsuad.ed 
to refuse the young, ambitious I but fortune'less Captain \Vent.worth.. In yield-
ing to the persuasion of her father am. Lady Russell, Anne TtaS y1el<ttne, she 
thoud;lt, to duty.9 A realization of the pErsuasion to 'Which Anne succu.."'lbed is 
essential to an understanding of her motives and to the theme of the novel. 
iV'r1tjlt in this cO!.I.llection speaks of a conflict of two sets oX: values, those of 
love and prudence" whicb are eontradictor,y, and pose a diletmna lilich is never 
solved.lD It should be noted, however, that prudence and love in the strict 
sense are not contradictory, but compt1.t1ble, ani it is in this sense that Anne 
8 lbid., 8 
-
9 Ib1d.~ 244 
10 \'lr:i./;ht, A stU<tr in stru.cturaJ, 160. 169 
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Elliot possesses these qualities. l-ler prudence led to her yield:illg to what she 
had seen as her duty. tmed D<J what we ruwe previously called filial. piety', 
she followed the dictates of her .father and the cOWlSels of Lady Russell. Her 
true love of Fred.e:t'-ick Wentworth OOllSed her to persevere, her constancy l'168 re-
warded by the return of Wf.mt/~'rorth, who, after events overcame his bitterness 
and remvakened his love for Anne, once again proposed marriage. The events 
'Widch cau.':le Wentworth's love of Anne to be rekindled are those 'Which reveal. her 
prudence and constancy. The hero fS v.i.8Wl3 are modified. His 1:q)etuosity and 
confidence, qualities whioh were largely responsible for his professional sue-
cess, made him unable to appreciate .A:nnets position when she was persuaded to 
rel.Use his first proposal of marriage. Althou~ the motives of those tmo 
guided Anne ... vera :U:'1parfoot, Frederick 113 brought to see that. the motives which 
prompted Anne "Il'ere laudable. 
Captain;'fent11Orth is irell equipped far b.1s role. Untu he returns to 
the neighborhood of Kellynch a.f'ter his suecesses at sea" we have th~ authorfs 
account for our knovrledge of h1.m. In addition to the qualities of wit, intel-
ligence .. spirit, attractive appearance., his oonfidenc·e was such that he could 
see only "Iealth and suceess in his future and. heme saw nothing to scruple 
about in asking .Anne to share this .future. .All these new bourgeois virtues -
COni'idenoo" aggressiveness, dering, an rqe for money - 1rere sura to offend the 
It is not untU he returns after eight years at sea. that.. VM are able 
to see W~ for ourselves. He returns to Kel1ynoh" not to soa Anne ID.llot .. 
but to see his sister and brothel'-in-lmv, who have relllietl the estate. Having 
made his fortune, his objoot is to marry. He has a heart for pleasing ;my 
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young 1110mun mo 'l'tI.q come in his "mJ3', excepting Anne Elliot. He find..q Anne, 
••• so altered. that he should not have known her again " ••• He had 
found her \U"'etchecUy altered " ".. He had not forgiven .Anne Elliot. She 
bad used hUll ill, deserted and disappointed him; and m>X'se she had sho'Wn 
a feebleness of character in doing so I l'mch his orlll deoided, oonfident 
temper could not endure. She had given him up to oblige others. It bft 
been the affect of overpersuasion. It had been weakness and timidity. ~ 
Hmvever I .Frederick Wentworth is to see a modific0.tion of' his bitterness and his 
admiration of a determined, resolute charaator. In the parson of Louisa tt..ts-
grove he finds such a c..l].aracter. He extols these virtues in louisa,12 but Y:lben 
her ~eld.ing nature leads to a near fatal accideut13 we find him wishing 
"that I had not given vroy to her at the fatal lD.Ot1elltl lIM. I ,1000 as I oughtl 
But so eager and so resoluteS Dear I sweet loUisaJ ul4 
It is this same accident that opens Anne's character to a neiV evalu-
ation and appreoiation by I~ntworth. It is Anne who takes charge of the situ-
ation. She keeps her .'Ii ts about her vmile the others are either on the verge 
of hysterics or too numbed by the incident to act. It 1s she who unselfishly' 
and. unceremoniously is l'ul.lin.g to st&\f in a strange place and llllZ"Se Louisa. 
This avent aw'dke:ns Captain liant'WOrth to a. new viEn'l of Anne and her Situation" 
this, coupled 'ivith the knowledge that Annats love has bem oonsta.nt, even to 
the point 0:1.' refusil1f:5 ·the hand of another suitor when hope for Captain Went-
vrorth was lost.15 
11 Austen, Persuasion, in ~ Navels IV" 61 
12 Ibid., 87, 88 
-
13 Ibid.. I 109 
-




JealoUSY', occasioned bytt1:Uliam Blllotis attentions to Anne,16 and 
Anne's Q\'lXl declaration to Captain Harville on the oon.~tancy or woman's love,17 
ca.use Captain I'lentwortb to renew his suit of Anne. 
Captain Wentworth 18 a probable and credibJ.e hero. l\bile we are not 
often allowed to hear him spel:tk .. Vie are g1v~n ou.rricient evidellCe of his ab.a.r-
actor through. the testimolV of others and intelligence of his actions. Capta1n 
)fentworth is intellige~, clever .. l'l1tty. confident .. aggressive, plGaSant, un-
yielding" liabJ.e to jealousy, hurt. and bitternessJ all these qualities are very 
rool. and erodible as found in him. 
The ant1-hero of Persuasion" Viilliam Elliot, does not assume his role 
as ant;j,-hero until mi~ in the story. It is then that he enters as the rival 
of l.i''rederick Wentworth for the favor or Anne Elliot. The oontrast between the 
hero and the anti-hero rests in a di£:f'are:nce in direction of their energ:Les I 
and in the laok of principle found in William Elliot. Both are ambiiiiousJ both 
are clever. EaOO seeks wealiih ani attains it, iihough their methods of attain-
• 
ing wealth vary. The hero gains his fcrtune from the spoils of war. the e.nti-
hero comes by his through :twe love and tJ."icker.r. Frederick '~~ settl.es 
dmm to a. qu1et, respectable l.i:teJ \alliam Ell.iot.. ~ branded villain" 
persists in his \vays o:f seduction a.z:d aVarice. Not. long after his entrance 1n 
the novel" William IJ.1iot gains the synxpatlv of' the reader. He enters as the 
Il\Ysterious heir to the Elliot estate, gains stature and agreeableness when he 
spurns the advances of' the vain, hollow Sir Walter Elliot and his insipid, ovma-
.. .. 
1.6 Ibid.... 104, 190 
-
17 lbiJ." 233-235 
-
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bearing daughter, E3.1zabeth. 'lbe only spoken testimo:u.r to valliani's personal-
ity at that time we receive from Eli3abeth who "found him extremel.y agreeable" 
and u ••• had liked the man for himself.rtl.8 7he reader's tavm: is gained by 
W'ill1am's acliions. In doel1n1ng a:l'\V' alliame nth rusabeth .am in scol"Iling the 
favor of Sir Vlaltet', -~1.Ullam apparently rejects the tenets for 'Wbioh Elizabeth 
ani her father stand. those tenets 'Which a brief acquaintance ldth Sir ~i.Utar 
and Elizabeth make odious to the reader. Thus, aJ.thougb. his appearance is 
brief in the early stages of the novel, W:1.1l1am is tempar~ asS'll%'ed of the 
reader'8 sympa:tby. 
Having been ::Ln:t;rodnced as the ~lous heir I VtUlia."I1 rises to the 
position of prospective rival at Wentworth for Anne's affection. We learn of 
the death of 1!r. Elliot's w:1..te. He is seen at I.wme where he "t'iGtIrs Anne ~ 
ingly.\lf.U.liam }IDiot's next appearance is a.t Bath" 11bere he seeks a recon-
ciliation l'lith the Elliots. Anne meats him and finds him agreeable. It is not 
long before we find Mr. Elliot hinting of a proposal to Anne. DThe ~ of 
Elliot, D said ha, "has long had an interesting sound to me. Very lone has it 
possessed a charm aver r!\Y fa.n.oyg and if I -dared, I 'WOUld breathe 11\1 wishes that 
the name mif91t never change. ul9 Anne mst" in vt- of the role which Mr.. F.1 'i.m-. 
is to assume, distl"'ll.8t him for his previous disregard for his relations, even 
thoueb he appears a.greeable. 
mishan(Uing vihich Henry Oraw.rord received at the hands of his author. ~'dlliam 
18 Ibid., 8 
-
19 Ibid., 188 
11 
Elllot is the viotim of a eOl'!l8Wha.t s:1m.Uar fate. He has won the ~atby of 
the readcrr and the ~ of t..lte heroine. It should be noted, however" that 
the reader IS sympatb,y toward Henry Oraut'ord was based on personal observation 
of suffioiently l,ong duration, while the ~athy for ~1ll1ial1l stems £rom one 
act contrary to the Elliota and his comparabl;r brief appearance at Igme and 
Bath. The method at handling the reversal, the revelation of \tu1iam's true 
personality, is simUar~ sudden and contrived. 
lID J jam Kl..uot ZIIIlIJt be put back into his niohe; he is to be the rake 
and tri.f1er. As a Nault his ~st is artificia.11y revealed by Anne's old 
friend, ~.. &nith. 20 Yr. Elliot bas been an opportunist, he has spared no 000 
in his pursuit of wealth and position. He married first for fortune" mistreated 
his wife, rm.:l l"'U.1nad l>!rs. Smith '8 husband. Lest S1rI'h:Uter should remarry .. 
have a male heir, and thus do William out oJ: his baronetcy, W:Ul1am \iOUl.d marr:I 
Anne to be able to keep an fT.I'$ on Sir Waltar. Failing in this .. tr. Elliot reo-
IilO'9'eS the d&:nger to S1r~laJ.ter.. the scheming Mrs. Clay.. by establlsl4ng her as 
1be news of h1a cousin Anne ts engagement burst on IIr. Elliot most 
une.xpeetedl,y. It deranged his best plan of domestio happiness, his best 
hope of keeping Sir \ialter single by the watchfulness which a son.in-law'o 
rights would have g:l:ven. Bub, though disoomfited and disappointed, he 
could still do something for his own interest and his OYIU enjoyment. He 
soon quitted Bath) and on lrs. Clay's quittll1g it soon aftenrurds, and b&-
ing next heard of as established umer his protection in loudon .. it vms 
evident how double a game he had been playing, €lorld h01"1 dO'term:tnad he v.rus 
to save h.1.msalf from being cut out by one art.:t'ullvoman at loo.st.21 





sure of Mt-. KUiot's past 1s rem:i.l1isceni; of Colonel Brandon IS disolosure of 
I'JUlou[;'ilbytS seduction o! the Colonel fS ward. TIle unprepa:::'ed w .... u,sting upon us 
of the rogue Elliot is silnila.:r to I:IellJ."Y Crmri'ord ts sudden about-face soouction 
of I~ Irushvrurth. 
1r. Elliot 1.e the victim of expec.lieney. His author has wrenched him 
from the form she has set him in to use him to suit ber convenience. T.he reo-
gret is not that Wllliam. Blliot 18 a rogue, but rather that he 'WliJ.B not drawn to 
be a rogue, that the evidenoe of h1s roguery is neatly oompressed. in the im-
probable story of M~,"S. Smith 114lioh is th.rust upon tho reader. One l!i'Ould rdsh 
rf.e have attribat.ed a bi-l.evel construction to Persuasion. 'l'here is 
first the love stO:F,f of Anne Bll10t and :Frederick Nenty,,'Ol'th, vlhich is compli-
oated by .Anne ts sense oJ: duty, her respect for the dictates of' .ner fatht'n' a.n::.l 
the counsels of Lady RwJsell. The ~e5siYeI spirited J.i~ederiek is enibitt,ared 
by what be oOl'lStrues to be Am:lG fS UllVtal"':I?alltad 'bowing to tho penru.a.sion of her 
• 
motives vdlich prompted her rafusal. 'rhe anti-hero, William Ell1ot, is groomed 
as probuble rival of :'lentworthl' but is shunted of'£ as rogue, dospoiler of' woman, 
and the unsorttpulous pursuer or wealth. 
On the sooonu level Persuasion is the conflict be-tween the olass-con-
BCioue, traditlon-hound nobility and the rising middle class. The confident, 
aggressive Went1"rort,h, l'iithout i'ar.:d.ly or fortune, is offensive to tue house of 
F.:J..liot .. exce;rting Anne. William Elliot, in pursuit of a more i:crrnediate fortune 
spurns the Elllots, Sir Walter and I:J.izabeth .. in t..lte1r effort to consolidate 
the .f~ wealth and title. Both Willian and Frederick sto.ncl site the 
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Elliots and, in being sympathetic characters, serve to COnd';;r1l1 the belief's of 
the class-conseious El11ots. ",Yilliam Elliot, hOWBVeI', W'dS motivated by persOD-
al gain; he found time to conteraplate the advantuges of ran1:: and title ai'ter he 
secu:redwealtb enough to satisfy his desil.~es. In th.e union of Anne mtd F'redor-
iok Wentworth is portra;red a mu.tual love baaed on an appreciation of personal 
qualities and unaffected by considerations of wealth, title, or family. 
CHA1:lTEH. VIII 
After all of Jane Austen ts heroes and. QUt~eroes have passed in re-
View, we are left nth the ver:y s~ eoncluaton that the heroes, with the G-
ception o£ Darcy am. Frederick lientlfOl"th, and tlle ant1-heroes are subordinate, 
functional chm'a.cters. In stating tJl;;di the heroes and the ant1-heroes are 
.functional, we mean to oondemn neither them nor Miss Austen,. tor in flll'lCtioning 
wall they play a vital and essential part to'Vlard the ful.f'1lJ..m.en1; of the author's 
Plan. To put it simply, we can sq that we are not 80 much interested in Henry 
T1lney or Vdokham as personalities, but rather in l1enry for the part he plays 
in the enlightenment o£ Catherine lbrland, and in VIJ.okham for the affect which 
his actions have in oomplicating the relationship of Elisabeth and Darqr. 
Darcy ani Wentworth are alao subordinate, though in a less degree tb,p.n the 
oth8J:'s. 1'heir purpose :in the noYels depends on more than what they do) what 
happens to Darcy am Nentworth 18 o£ major 1mportame. The structure of Pride 
!!!! m~udip.e 1s dependent upon Darcyls diminishing prejudice and his growing 
love oJ." Elizabeth Bennet. Frederick Wentworth '8 views and personality und.ergo 
a modification as the result of a series of 1neidents in Persuasion. The pr1-
ma:t7, thOllgh not always exclusive, purpose of the heroes am the anti-heroes 1s 
that of instruments which effect various actions or are a.ffeoted in a oertain 
ma.nner for the accomplishment of the aims of the novels. 
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It is principally throu~ her heroines that Jane Austen ·gives exposi-
tion to the themes o£ her novels. In Uorthenger AbN the narrative is con-
cerned with Catherine lbrlnnd's gradual awakening to reality and the :refutation 
of the illusory exaggerated Tl'Orld of Gothic and se.n.timental fiction. JWna 
Yfoodhouae's ascent to maturity and true ael1'-appreeiatio.n is the core about 
which Emma revolves. The discovery of the principle of moderation as the key 
-
bpi1!z. ~ield. ~ is conoorned with F~ P.r1ce's education in the env:t-
ronment of Mansfield Parle Slld. her stand against the forces repreeem,1ng an 
ignoble sat of moral valuu. In eadl of these novels the heroine must malta a 
discovar',f or survive a crisis. In tho heroine's diSOOTeT.f or survival the 
theme is exposed. 
01.Jr question here concerns 'lihe hero and the anti-hero's relationship 
with the theme. In varying degrees the hero positiveJ.¥ supports the theme by 
aiding the heroine, -mila the a1'rti1-hero works contrary to t.he heroinp ts enligh 
emuent, or as in the case at F~ Pr.1c~ tb.l.f heroine'a contimlOus and. final. 
adherence to the princ1plea which she~. In Sense and S&ns1bilit;,:: 
Colonel Brandon .. the least active of the heroes, a man ver:r sobered by his e»-
periences, serves principally' as a contrast to the a:::rt;;L...hero, ~1:U1011tjlby. His 
active oontribution consists .o:f' diselos:Lng Wll.loughby'fs past. In ma!dn.g this 
revelation the Colonel provides the turning point of the novel. Edward Ferrara 
the c<.>oo-hero, also pres6l'lt$ a marked contrast to Willoughby and in conjunction 
with Elinor prov:i.des a romance which parallels and contrasts With the roma.nco 
]'!faria.nne an1 1'411oughby'. The ami-hero fS office is to mislead the heroine. 
Willoughby's person, his l'.I1S.llller and his activities a:r'$ all that 'WOuld aD 
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to the sensibilities ot Marianne. His unfeeling sporting with heraf.t'eotioIlS 
culm:i.nates in her heartbreak and enlightenment. Hem-Y' TilnE!,y, Mr. K:n1ghtley, 
Edmund Bertram, each makes a. positive contribution toward his heroine ta real-
isation ot the end for which her auifhor has planned. H:e.nry and lr. Knightlay 
attempt to point out to their heroi..n8s the p1t.i'ills Wich confront them; each 
acts, thougil not always sucoesstuJ..l1', as a counselor to the heroine. Edmund 
Bertram fashioned the native v:i.rtue of Fa.nn,y l?riee in the Ma.natie1d Park tradi-
tian; Fanny ydthstood the proposals of Henry Crawf'ord, who represented the 
ethics of a decadent sooiety. Henr:f erawford wry ev1dentlT staD:ls out as an 
opposing force to those mom Jane Austen appr<)"es in Manaf'ield Park. Frank 
, -
Churchill can be considered a ldndred spirit to &oa, who encourages her in her 
erroneous ways by h1s flattery and attention, am thus is an obstacle to her 
reaching maturity. John Thorpe is the least believable ot the anti-heroes and, 
in light of our considera.tion here, contribu.tes little to the navel. He is one 
of that group who lrould retsrd Catl::mrine lbrland's progress toward Gl\Lighten-
ment by encoura.ging her continued cla.Uiance 'with the friVl:>loUS and fictitious. 
Thus, in each of the novels which we have mentioned, the hero activel;r supports 
the theme in aiding the heroine in the attainment of tile desired end, the anti-
hero is an obstacle to this attainment. 
Of the four heroes m.om we have considered there is a striking like-
ness in the relationship bet,veen lienry T1lney, 1~. Kn1gbtley, Fi!mund Bartram 
and their respective heroines. Mary La.ace11es oites a l.:ikeness between the 
hero-heroine relationship fourrl 1n lim$.f'ie1d Park ani the hero-heroine rel.atiCl')ooo 
. -
ship found in the sentimental. novel. 1'hi.s relationship is one in which the h 




Richardson, tiiss tascelles point-a out, "was followed in ! ~le s,toq, in 
Evelina, and Ca.m:U;la and several lesser novels ••• but. she develops it af'redl. 
acoord.ing to her own vision. ttl l\1ot on1.y is this pattern found in Mrulsfielsl 
Perk, but also in North!!!l3er. ~~ and ~ Neither Ilem7 T:Llney, 001' Mr. 
KniChtley was quite a.s active as &:hmmd Bertram as guide and. counselor of the 
heroine, but the alvice ot each was a decisive factor in the actions of the 
heroine. *!heir role as suitor was d.e£1n1tely that of roward granted to the en-
lightened heroine. lleither Hent"Y, nor Mr. Kniehtley was V$rY' active in his 
pu3!'suit of the heroine, neither realized his love for the heroine untU some 
belated event OCCUlTed 't"lhich mm.kened him to its preoenoe. In each instance 
this sudden ~ of love was not arlequately prepared tor, it served as a 
handy' ani tidy conclusion to the novel. One can not help feeling that these 
men l'1ere bestowed upon Catherine and E!:mna as rewards for their awakening. Each. 
of the heroes represented qualities vlltich the heroine was to a.ttain. Having 
a.ttained t..hem, the heroines were united to those men who were 1nstrtttgents in 
leading them to the correct vi.". 
Conspicuously and pUl'pOsely missing from our discussion thus far have 
been the novels Pride ~ ~p~~ and Persuui~ A pattern, though not a 
rigid pattern, oan be seen in the other tour novels. The relationship between 
heroine I hero. and Clnti-hero as found. in Pride !!!i Pre~e and ~suasion 
differs from that much "I'I'e have nal.'.ad in the other trorks. A brief rm.ew of 





lela of characterization and construction. El1zabeth Bennet was prejudiced. 
Her prejudioe stEtl'IlOOd from her pride in her mnl judgment alld a oort of .filial 
pride or loyalty to her fa.r.ti.ly. Da"rcy 1'mS also prejud1eed. His prejudice 
emanated trom pride in his 3'udt:~t and pride of class, a pride which v,ras of-
fended by the vulgarity of the l3ennet fem:Uy. Elizabeth and Darcy lterO mutua1-
13 instrument.al in bringing about the Imlkening of each other. The overcoming 
of their pride and their prejudice, an increas:l.ng knowledge of each other, 
cul.mi.nated in their mutual love. Thus in Pride !!?S. Prejudi,ce, unlike Jane 
Austen's other navels, bot.h the hero and. the heroine ha.d faults to be overcome. 
The .tact that the novel 'WaS 'Written from ~abeth's poin'ti of view, hO\vever, . 
plaees the emphasis on her and makes her the principal character in the mYel. 
The anti-hero of" the novel. l1ickharn, 113 Ii complicating elanent. After EJ.1zG-
beth ts first impressions of Daroy have been 1"orl'l!:'ld, Vllckham is the principa.l 
torce in setting the :i..ntended lovers' paths farther apart. He also serves, un-
wittingly, in bringing the heroine and the hero together. 
The exposition of the theme 01" Persuasion is achieved in a manner 
e~letely different, than tha.t of the other novels. There is no modification 
of the heroinets view to be effected in the novel. originally &me Elliot is 
torn betvreen her love for Frederick: vfent\rorth and duty J or reverence for the 
dictates of her fa.ther lll.'l<.t the counsels of Lady Husaell. A.'lne remains steal-
fast in her love for Frederick and defellds at the end of the novel, despite the 
hardship it entailed, ber yielding to persuasion and al.so the persuasion to 
rhlch she yielded. It is Fredex"iek: moso Views are altered. llmhittered by 
.Annats original refusal~ he lat.er retm-ns a.nd under changed circumsta.noes 0b-
serves Anne '. admirable qualit:i.oo" 'l'be determination and aggressiveness \'.;hioh 
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he himself possessed and "Wb1ch he thought des:i:rable. he found to be qualities I' 
mioh, under certain c:i.roumstanees, needed modification. Awakened to a nmr j 1 
appreciation of .Anne, Fredel"iok oould understand the motives which he had pre-
Viously called "O¥'erpersuasion. U Vdlliam Elliot is a. Weak ant:L-baro. As the 
mysterious heir to the Elliot estate .. who refuses all:jance with tha Elliot fam-
ily, be acts as additional opposition to Sir Walter Elliot 1n the olass strug.. 
gle vilich is portrayed. As a not very active rival of Frederick Vifmtwrth he 
serves to arouse Frederick's jeal.ousy and thus aids in bring:i.ng Anne and Fred-
erick together again. 
Considerable lVal"m1;.b ba.s been generated by soma critics in their dis-
cussions of the oharacteriz~ion of Jane Austen's heroes and anti-heroes. Some 
are generous in their praise tor Miss Austen's genius in depicting characterJ 
others state that she lacks the ability to portray human emotions and mental 
processes.2 A blanket condsmnation or approval o:f' Jane Austen 18 abilities £01' 
cha'raeter portrayal oould not include both John Thorpe and rm-oy, or Colonel 
• 
Brandon and lr. Knightley, for \mere M1ss Austen fails in delineating some ::"'::: 
soter's, "With others she is eminently' sucoessf'ul.l'le must, then, oonsider these 
men separa.tely' rather than in a group and ta.ke 1nto consideration the various 
tactors which at.fect characterization. rla!l1l.lS't consider the heroes and anti-
heroes in the light of' the whole of Jane Austen. 
We have said that the heroes and the anti-heroes of the navels are 
f'unctional. 'l':be question, then, is not merely 1:Jbetber these characters are 
2 v1e have made mention in the Introduotion o.f the confl1o:ting appre-
oiations of Darcy ani! in our analysis of Mansfield Park of' the criticism o£ the 
author's msha.ndl.ing of Mm'Y' Crawfor<l. -
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ful~ developed. but mether thE\)" are d.eveloped suf'ficiently for the author's 
purpose, for their proper :f'unctionj,ng 1n the novels. Are tb.Ew" piatured in such 
a manner tha.t their actions are probable and credible) are they consistent; are 
radical changes prepared for properly? In light of the disoussions of the pre-
vious chapters, we can spply these criteria to the heroes and the entj,..heroes 
of the novels. 
Colonel :ilr'anclon, Henr;r TUne;r I Edmund Bertram, and lu-. KnightlEr.1 were 
l'e\va:rds for their enlightened heroines. lIane of these men is very believable 
as his heroine's romantic reward. Colonel Brandon is made more ridiculous b'<J 
his ~Janu.ary match with Marianne) Henry 'mney IS romantio irrooreS't in oath-
erine },brland is certainlJ contrived) Edmund Bertram goes to Fanqy Price by de-
fault, the victim of the inevitable design of the novel. or these four" Mr. 
Knightlay'S match \71th E'mma most closely approaches credibility and probabil-
• 
are very well qualified and re&:1ily accepted by the reader. Each is so placed 
and so developed that he naturally and effectively fits the role. Thus mere 
Jane Austen has failed. 1n preparing some characters f<1!" one aspect of the:ir 
roles, she has been successi'ul in qu.a.1:1£.ying them for anotl:l.er. 
Perhaps the most outstanding de!ioi6IlA)ies in character davelopment, 
principa.l1y inoonsistency, are noted in Miss Atlsi;ents .bantU:1:ng of some of her 
John Boiley, among otbe.r's, has obsel"'V'Gd the .tact that ft. • • her 
scoundrels :never come alive. n • • • BltIi this may be because her direct 
:moral intent. compels her to regard Willoughby, Crawford and Ur. Elliot 
first as ~undrels, not as characters. In all am:>ral. plot like that of 
~ Frank Churchill C0111GS vel":! much alive.3 
Henr.r Crawford is probably the beat example of the poorly hendl ed anti-haro. 
Having been 1nt,roduced as .a trifiar, Hamy, :1.nf'luenced b1' the character of' 
Fanny Price, 'Ulldergoes a change of thought and teel.ing. The transformation is 
real and probable) he becomes a VfIl.";f hUli.'lml, living creature. Incidents a.:ra 
abundant v.irl.oh illustrate his character. Ikmever, it is as 1f' Henry 'Were gr0w;-
ing out of' band. Hav:tng created a 11T.lng character I the author £:1..nUs him out-
growing the scheme of the novel. Abruptly and inconsistently Henry CrEn'Ji'ord is 
wrenched from his role and retu.nled to the role of scoundrel in order that the 
plan of the novel might not be upset. 
The means wh1ch Jane Austen employs to brand WUlougbb.y and WilJ i am 
KU10t rogue are artillc1aJ.; Coloae1 Brandon an:1 Mr-s. Clayts disclosures of the 
pasts of these tvJO men are certainly oa.lcula.ted. WU1ougbby. ~ for one 
incident at a party 1mare he spurns Jlbr1anne Dashwood, never appears other than 
sympathetically. Even El.iDOr, who would 08l'l8Ure 111m most strong1y'.. is almost 
• 
won O'rG:r by his entreaties. Val' 1em Elllot, who is 1ntrodu.oed as the llWS'terir-
ous heir of the Elliot estate, atd _10 later appears as the potential rival of 
Frederick L'lentwrtih, is shu.ni;ed1nto the role of rogue witl101lt adeq\late pl'epal'-
ation. 
There is still another cOllSiCierat1on. 1n the matte:> of chs.racterisa--
t10n. As was pointed out in our treatment of l~de !!'! P.rejudice, point of 
view must be tal"..en into aooount. Each of the h~ and the an:tJ.-heroes p~ 
a. subordinate role; the poim; of 'View' from 'Which the stories are most 1'r ..4.1;} 
JlalTated is that of the heroine and the author. 1heret03!"e the reader1s oppor-
tunity to observe the hero and anti-hero directly 1s m:l:ni.m1.Ied and the most 
effective means of character portrayal is lost. lIlUe this does DOt preclude 
the adequaiie development of a character, it does l1mit the «d:.ent or quality 
of development. Thus with a ch.aracter such as Darcy, who is DOt only ade-
quately but well drawn, n.n even f'uller development, additional depth of c~ 
aatar, is not possible because the rea.derts observation of the characterts 
feelings, e.n:>tional confUcts, and mental prooesOO3 18 restricted. In Pr:t;de 
!!!!! Pre;md1ce we see the ohanges tald..ng place in :&l.1&a.bet;h Bennet; we are told 
that truv happen in~. 'lhereader has sufficient knowledge of Daroy so 
that the ohangmJ are probable, consistent, and. believable, but poitd:. of vimT 
prevents further observation. 
It we were to make att:I general observations about characterisation in 
the noTals, the most apt perhaps 'WOuld be tbat Jane .A:wrben is given to axtr 
She gi.ves us, on the one band, the 1ntr1oa.te, complex Darcy, end on the other, 
• 
the olod" John Thorpe aD1 the dull, ~erest:lng Col.onal Bt'andon. In the 
middle of these extremes is found the eom;radiotion of Henry Crawford 1mOSa 
character is negated by the expediencies of the plot. Arr:r general itrlictments 
against Jane Austen fS ability for cb.&.l"IlOter portrc:vaJ. would be easily refuted 
by the maru examples of outstanding charactErs :1n the Austen novels. It lIOuld 
seem that 1'there faults are found. they oan be attributed to a preoocupation l 
the design and purpose of the partiou.lar navel. Henry Crawford is sacrifi.oed 
in order that the novel t s theme might be succesai"ully presented. Tidy and de-
termined conclusions acoount for Henry T:tlney fa marriage to Catherine anti Will-
iam Elliot IS summary d.ismissal.. Jane Austen fa heroes a;t'e aubo:rdinate not 0 
to thed.r heroines, bu.t ala> to the plan of the novel.8. &tIler than the situ,. 
ations being determ.i.ned by the characters, the charactC"s .. e, in ~ instan-
ces, fitted to the situations. ~b.ere some chara.ct.ers come al1ve to the detri-
ment of the plan, th(tf are artificially' shunted back :into the pattern. ile:nry 
Crawford and WilJiam Elliot are such characters. others, suah as Colonel Jlran-
don and John Thorpe, are purel3' utilitarian. John ts main contribution is his 
of£-stage ma:n1pul.ations whioh have to do w:1:th Oallsing the oomplications or the 
novel. '!'he Colonel, \vho 1s a 'Vf!Ir'y u.nsympathetio man of sense, does his bit by 
revealing l'iUloughby l s past.Viith each of these men ut1l1ty has been the chief 
determ:1.n:1ng factor; oharcter bas been secondary. 
In oa:mnenting on the hero at a novel which her niece was \mting 
Jane Austen s~s I 
• • • Henry lie1l1sh I am atraid w:Ul be too _eh in the oounon tbv'el style 
-a handsome, amiable, unexceptionable Young :Man (SUch46S do not much abound in real ille) desperately 1n love, all in vain. 
Sir ¥{alter Scott attributed to Jane Au9tenl 
••• the art of copying .tram nature as :be really m.st. in the CODlmOD 
walks of life and. presenting to the reader ••• a correct ani striking 
representation of that which is clail.y" tald.ng place around h1m.' 
In these tw statem.eiIGs .. can find Jane Austen's eOllC5pt of the novel and by 
ext,ension the Austenian. concept or the h6r0. 
Jane Austen t s first two novels" in point of conception, Sens~ ~ 
Sensibllitl and lbrtpanger A1tP!t. l19l"e sati%":i.oal expositions of the excesses of 
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the novel of' her predecessors. Senp.e!!!! Sensibillt;y was a rem tion to the e»-
oesses of sent1mentality and sensibility, and NorthanSE!: Abbey an attack a1med 
at the horrifio flights of the Gothio romance. Miss Austen.ts later novels are 
e:x.E411ples of the novel as she tho1lfllt it mould be. Her su.bjects are taken £rom 
the vm-ld around herJ her purpose is to point up the foibles of' human nature.6 
lllss Austen t s aim was not to be in tithe common navel style> It first 
consciously in ~ !!!! Sens1b:Uitz and r~rt~ Ab!?eL and later in the 
form of the DOVel as me cCfIlCeived it. The heroes l'llUSt. not be, as Hellt"Y' Me],.. 
lisb, "auch _ do not a'bcnuxl in real li£e. it !:Ienry Tilnay.. lJEt. Kn1~ley,1!l """-"-mu;r:q 
Bartiram, lTeder:Lc;C :r'fel'ltworth, end Daro.r meet the requiremaJ.ts of this test.. 
Jane Austents ooncept of the lwro 1IOUld seem to be a copy of a man, whether he 
be curate, aailor, or ~" taken from life as it \'IUS lQlOWll 111 her circle. 
(Jane Austen's heroes ware types with m1eh 8le ,\m,s familiar. The daughter of 
a clergyman lJith a brother in the nav&l servi.ce, she moved in a society such as 
vnuld be found in H1ghbury, HC'tiordshire, or Mansfield Park.) 
In order to appreciate :f'ully the hero and the anti-hero in the noveJ.s 
of Jane Austen, we must consider them in relation to the \'ib,o~e of the .Austenian 
novel. We have seen Jane Austen ch.aracterued as a sa.tirist, an ironist, the 
critical OOl11nantator on the :manners ani morals of her society. It is in this 
respect that the novels of Jane Austen have gained permanence. Rather than 
presenting merel,y shallow aJDIl.Sing ~ove tales, me deals with such universal 
I .11 
6 A.J.Peterruan traces in the novels of J~ Austen a grolvth which 
begl.:na with a criticism of the novels as 'Wl"itten by her predecessors and cul-
minates in 1!llJIaa in fA form 'Which she believed the novel should take, that of the 
critioal nove! of ma.tll'Je.rS. (Peterman, Jane Austen and the Critica.l }lovel o.f 
~f) ............ I...................... t, ........ 
concepts as maturity', the effects of em1ronmerrli, the dangers of' the false and 
fictitious, constancy, and prudence. Jane Austen has set 1'lOr narra.tive consid-
erations of these concepts in a vG"rj limited area and has peopled. her sets 'With 
the unexceptional persollBl.ities with l'ilich she was familiar. J..!i.ss Austonts 
novels revolve around her heroines. It is in them, and in the avents 't'1bieh 
affect their lives, that bar themes are Eabodied. The hat'O aJ!d the anti-hero 
ot the novels are seen as second.a:/:""J to the haro:Lne, sa:rv:tng either as an aid to 
the heroine in a.chieving the desired mental or (JOOtionru. dEr4'Oloproont I or as en 
ob~le complicatine the hero1ne ts development. This geoo:;L"*ru. v1mv va.r.1.es as 
applied to the partieuJ.ar he;.;~ end anti-heroes., as has been pointed out, hut 
pr~ each serves positively or negatively in the exposition of the theme. 
It has been our purpose to presout a. criticism of the Austcni&l hel."-
oes an:l antj,..heroes which 18 both deta:Ued a.rd oonprehensive, which oonsiders 
the indiv1duallloroes and anti-heroes and also gives a g$neral treatment of the 
role of these characters bued on the specli'ic analyses. ¥f.) have been eon-
• 
the oriticism of Jane Austen 'a novels has been dbu.."ld.an!:', thAt oriticimn coaling 
with the heroes ~l unt:L-heroes has been inadequate oith81· in that. it vms too 
restricted, or, in being oompreher.lSive, did not delve deeply e..."lOugh.. Uu::h of 
the criticisIll has been ve:r.r apt) some has been inaccurate. It was felt mat a. 
need for a criticiS1111vbich would be both general and 11m""liicul~\I', ·~lhich arrived 
at the general vievr as the rosH.lt of particular :inspections.. e:rls";;;oo. 'llJlis 
thesis is intended to fill that need. ';ie have, in the Introduotion, oonsidered 
the state of existing criticism .. noting the prino~<ll us~ls oJ: thoughtff re-
garding Jane Austen's ,,'lOra. 'Ihe divergent views are divided generall3 between 
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those 'Who see Jane Austen as the oonsoientious I sJ1ll1Pathetio en tic of manldIxi 
seeking the ~ to the blunan riddle, and. those .mo find ULss Austen to be 
the 1.rrli.f.f'erent, caustic critio Tdlo delights onJ..y in lau~ at the follies of 
man. A COnsideration of the influences o£ Jane Austen IS predecessors on her 
'WOrks bas been necessarY'. not so much to detemine vAlat she may have borrowed 
from them, but ratbe1r to see in what manner and tor what purpose she ms;y have 
followed her forerwmers. Each of these oonsiderations has bean necessa:ry to 
place our critio:tsm in the proper perspective and to relate it to vm.at. has been 
done previou.slT. It 18 tru.e that each critioism leads to .t'u:I:'ther criticism) no 
critio can hope to produce a definitive oriticism of an author's works. Just 
as each of Jane Austen's novels 1s pregnant with matter for thought, 00 also 
are her 'WOrks controversial enou~ to give rise to abund.rmt and oon"tinuing ori-
tioi.sm. Those qualities of her DD'V'Ols vmich h~'Ve given rise to th.isoontinued 
avid interest in Jane Austen and her works have placed her among the outstand-
ing novelists in the history of the EngLish novel. 
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